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ImPortant Notes on Publication Po!ic_z

Although it would, in some ways, be desirable

to delay publication of all the results from the ESRI survey of the attitudes

of teachers and pupils until a comprehensive and integrated picture could

be presented, this would delay publication of useful material. We have there-

fore decided to release reports on sections of the ma£erial as the analysis

is completed. The final volume in the series will bring the material toge£her

and highlight the main issues offering such interpretations of the overall data

as seem to be warranted.

In addition to the present volume three other volumes

are well on Lhe way to completion, and it is hoped to publish them shortly.

These are: Volume Il~ Teachers’ views on Examinations, Volume III:

Teachers’ Perception of Educational Objectives and Volume IV: Pupils’

Perception of Educational Objectives.

In addition to the published volumes each volume has

a companion document containing additional appendix material. These special

appendixes are available on request from the ESRI. The additional tables they

contain are referred to in the text with the prefix "SA". When ordering these

Special Appendices it is essential to state the volume for which they are

required.
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Purpose of this volume

The purpose of this volume is to serve as a companion

volume to the series of papers that are emer~ng from this survey. Although

it presents basic data about the educational system which is not available

elsewhere it has a still more important purpose in the context of the present

survey: it presents material wl~Ach may be of considerable importance in that,

in the light of ~his data, readers may arrive at interpretations of the data to be

presented in the other volumes which are very different from those we have pre-

sented. The report describes the way in which the survey came into being; it

describes the topics to be covered in the subsequent reports; it discusses the

level of statistical significance which may be attached to the results; it attempts

to give a birds-eye view of the schools, the teachers, and the pupils involved

in the survey (and as such may lead to interpretations of the data which have

escaped our attention); and it describes the way the sample was drawn and gives

evidence concerning its representativeness.
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7

¯ Background to the Survey~ its PuP, pose)and Overview of General

Procedure

Origin and Advisor.,y_.~ommittee

In the Spring of t969 the Development division of the

Department of Education approached the ESRI concerning the

p,.,ssibility of conducting a survey of post-primary teachers+

attitudes, role definitions, and the problems they encountered

in the course of their work, Funds for the fieldwork~but not

Institute staff or supporting servicestwould be provided by the

Department. Tt~e stimulus to their enquiry was Sean KellyWs

(1967) study of National School teachers. Tile Departrnent

made it clear that they wished the enquiry to be objective in the

sense that neither the data collected, nor the reporting of the

results, should be subject to the sort of distortion which might

creep in if the enquiry was conducted by someone directly

attached to one of the main bodies concerned with the administration

of education in Ireland.

Once the ESRI had expressed a tentative interest

in the enquiry a meeting was held with members of the Department.

A preliminary list of topics which it might be desirable to

iovestigate emerged from that ,meeting. Thereafter, in order to
in. order

extend this list, that is/to assist the institute ensure that the

enquiry did not neglect to cover issues which one section or another

of the teaching profession considered important, and subsequently

to ensure that the researchers did not overlook aspects of the data

which contained material of importance to one or other sectors of the

teaching profession, an Advisory Committee was set up. On this

there are representatives of the ,Joint Managerial Body of Secondary

Schools, The Teaching Brothers Association, The Con£erence

of Convenl; Secondlry Scho0~l, ThO .ZPish Voos~iOntll~, Education.

Associat£en, The Vocational Teachers Associat£on,
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the Association of Secondary Teachers of Ireland, the Irish

School Masters Association, the Association of Irish Headmistresses,

the Catholic Headmasters Association, the Federation of Ca"tho.lic

Lay Secondary    Schools and the Department of Education.

The preliminary list of topics to be covered was circulated

to the Advisory Committee and the contents of the survey discussed

with them and modified in the light of the opinions expressed. In

particular it was felt that the enquiry would .greatly benefit from

extension to include material collected from pupils. Although the

Department of Education had no funds available for such an extension

the ESRI felt that, if the survey was to be carried out at all, it

would be a mistake not to make use of this opportunity. Funds were

therefore made available from the ESIR! budget to finance collection

of this data by means of self completion questionnaires from the

pupils. Although it would have been far preferable to collecl this

material through personal interviews with pupils the ESRI

unfortunately did not have sufficient funds to finance the enquiry

on this basis, As will be seen later this has had unfortunate con-

sequences for the quality of the material obtained from the pupils,

F_.xpIoratory Phase

in addition to setting up an Advisory Committee of

senior people to draw the researclners~ attention to topics and

problems which the researchers had overlooked, the Institute

also carried out its own exploratory work at the "grass-roots"

level among teachers and pupils,

Such programmes of exploratory work represent one of

the most crucial stages of any social survey: one can distort what appear to

be the results o[ an enq~liry as much by not asking the right questions as by

suppressing results,
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The execution of this exploratory work is no simple matter.

One is looking for topics which one h~ not yet noticed but which ought to be

included in the enquiry; one is lookiag for hazards which will impede one

in distant days in re~ching a goal which is not yet cte~:rly formulated. One

cannot ask people to draw one;s atte~,tion to these things, not only because they

do not know what one knows, but also because they are so familiar with many

of their problems that they come to regard them as inevitabilities of life.

Under these circumstances the hest that can be done is

to try to lntervt-ew a wide range of different sorts of people in the hope

tLat the contrast between what one person says and what another says

(or does not say) will somehow force important issues upon one’s attention.

In the early stages these discussions are allowed to range freely: often

these conversations move away from a specific focus on the topics covered

in the stated purpose of the survey to others which are important to the

informants in their lives as a whole. These conversations are not so

irrelevant as they often appear to informants, since the attainment of

general life goals is for many people intimately tied up vAth their jobs,

and their problems and satisfactions in their jobs can only be understood

in the wider context of their life goals,
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Examples of Question For, mulation~..tt The Dejpar~ment

We may illustrate the process of question formulation

and development with two examples wh{ch are particularly important

in the context of this survey. One concerns attitudes to the

Department of Education, the other the list of objectives in education.

It became clear very early that nThe Departmenttl

(of Education) was a salient feature in the mir~ds of teachers. At

first brush it seemed that .~titudes toward the Department were in

general negative. It would have been very easy to have included

in the su~-vey a cluestion cor~cerning attitudes to the Department,

the answers to which would have shown that the teaching profession,

did~ in general~ hold negative attitudes toward the Department.

However furttner ~istening revealed that such a conclusion would

have been entirely misleading. For in some ways teachers thought

very highly of the DeDartment. The problems we were then left

with were, first, to decide what were the minimum number of

dimensions that it would be necessary to cover if one was to obtain

a fair picture of what teachers thought oi: the Department, and~

second, how to phr.~se the questions concerning each dimension

in such a way that teachers~ feelings concerning one dimension

did not contaminate their answers concerning .other dimensions.

Although unambiguous statements made by teachers were utilized

in framing the questions, tl~e resulfcs of fche pilot survey in relation to a

few items were felt by some a.dvisors t~o be too sensi_tive and ope.n to mis-

ihterpretation. These items were duly altered.
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i ntve,.juCr-, t he:- to .~. t-’id~ PanRe ,’P ~,u.~:ures so that they

can decide, ~4~.~~~ *-t-:~’.’.    ~ ’;-:av*" ..... r,~. do i n l.~~’’, . , [f~ one found

ri~at ~.~.bo~..t ,q53-..’. ;’,,f ~ml(:her, s fZo:’~" ,--:ach o/ these answers nne

could ccc,,c:lude that a11 f:cvv ..’ere equa!.ly sr.~l, ient

...... n, ,.~         1,oa c he P:-’., ,:" n ,-.’ ~ ....

of these thirlZe: ’.e.~ ..........v~vy i,~po,’.-a.~t ’.,~~ ,t.~5.. . ~hov.;ht

.n. opped,      , ¯ ,Fu,"theP’~’::;’’°. si. nce one would ge~ ans~evs a’,;

different le’,~el,~ off .ger,.er’,ai5 ty, one ~v,)ul.d not know

&qhether ~ome of -_the a:lswor.~ enc’ompavs¢~.l, or ~e-a, re

identical to, ot-.he~’,?,

ire .~ne ~<jahem to min.imise tl-eso dif@iculties

it ~s neces~av.V to ask a..,)u~ each aso~c*,: ~n 1;u~’n.

But thnt ,!oe~ not 5;et nne nut ~)9 the d,T::’C~.cu!t(es

entire1,y, flop o.-e cannot possibly ask "about al.l

possible ehjeeti.ves, and so,he objectives, ~lthough

likely to receive general assent (e.g, "To develop

the whole pevsen") are tOO gihl.’.al, te he useful,,

Dif,Perent informants ~,;i!l. include di.f"ferent thi.ngs

in ~hejr.’ understanding off such a ph~’ase,     One thevef’ore

has to compromise bet~4een objectives ~¢hich are so

general, ac~ to be un~.n~oP~al:~ve and objectives t,,qtich
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are so specific that they en~.8£1 a very long l. ist~ There

was an additional constraint in that we hoped to extend

tlae" enquiry to pupils. This entailed tha~ the objectives

b~ phrased ~n words that they~ too, would understand.

Complex ~ducational ct~ncepts had therefore to be ~.e-phr.q~ed

in relativety simple ter~s. Fo~tur~ately~ during the

exploratory ~ork width pupils, many oP these same .i. deas

were e×px’essed by the pupii.~ ~hemselve~ in words which

could be used in the main survey.

I

I

l

I

I

I

I
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The 1. is-c of objectives utilized in th’is survey,

has, in f’act, evolved throu,~h e×ploratory work carried

out, not only in connection with this survey, but also in

connection with the British Youn~ School Leavers (Morton Williams

et al 1968) and Sixth Form (Morton WilHa:ms et al 1971) enquiries (both these age

K~oups being representc<l in t:he single Irish enquiry) nnd the statistical ~n~}~es

carried out in these two previous surveys.

Once a revised fiat fo~" u~e in the Irish survey

had been obtained i.t was ~*"ied o’~’t on s pilot basis and items

which were highly correlated with each other (and therefore

similar in content) o~" uncorrelated ~eith anyth~ng else

(and the:sPore probably meaningless) re~noved in order to

ensure that we had a list which was as short but as

I

I

I

I

I

comprehensive and meaningful as possible.

Spe.ciaI Objectives of the Survey_ of Pupila

The survey of pupils had, in some ways, more

fundamental aims than the survey og teachers. The survey

of teachers’ attitudes was guided by the broad aim of

assessing their perception of educational objectives,

with a view to helping educationalists take a step back

~rom their everydaAr tasks ~nd ask "if these ape the.

I
objectives w~ should be aiming at, are we going abo~t

it in the best way?".    (Or, alternatively, "Should

I
teachers bm mainly concerned about t:b~so things0").
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This may be contrasted with the aim of the pupils’ enquiry which was

basically to collect information which would m~ke it easier to generate

educational programmesgeared to the pupils’ felt needs, the backgrounds

from which they came, their attitudes and values and to ~heir career

aspirations and the life styles they were likely to adopt and which could

take into account d~eir reactions to the subjects they were studying at

the time of the enquiry, their reactions to the existing school system. It

was hoped, too, that ~t might be p~ss~ble to use the data to distinguish

between d~A’ferent groups of pupils who appeared to have different needs.

In addition to collecting data ~:elevant to ~his basic aim information was

sought concerning the development of their l~a:ceptioas of a number of

careers.

Stages of the En~

As has already been indicated the enquiry went through explor-

atory, pilot, and main survey stages. At each stage the material to be

collected and the results obtained to date, were discussed with the advisory

committee.

1. E._~x~.jorator sty_S_~: Popul.ation Interviewed

During the exploratory stage Raven and Harmon visited a

number of schools selected ~o cover most of the groups which would eventually

be represented in the main survey, but not in proportion to the total number

of pupils in those types of school. These schools, which were located in various

parts of the country, included Secondary, Diocesan and Religious Order schools,

Convents, Teaching Brothers Schools, Vocational Schools, Comprehensive

Schools, and Protestant Schools. Large and small schools in both
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urban and rural locaHons were selected with a w~:de geographical distribu-

tion. In these schools free-ran~ng discussions were hdd with individual

teachers and grou~,::,s of pupils, ln ~11. sc~me 50 ~eachers and 100 pupils

were interviewed. These disenssions most:iy lasted one school period, but

som.etimes much longer. Following these di.seusstons pilot quesLionnaires

were drafted,

Pilot S[a g.e

Pilot work, carried out with the intention of cutting down the

len~h of th.e quesHonnaires and spotting anab}guous ,.]uestior~, was conducted

in eleven schoo~ls. 72 Leachcrs were interviewed and 175 pupils completed

questionnaires. Sta~:isticat analyses were made of the answers to most ques-

tions and the results discussed with t:he Advisory Committee. It should be

noted, however, that the sample was once more not representative of the total

¯ population, but drawn to cover the main ~ypes of school present iu the different

areas of the country, As a resul.t of [his work i:he length of the questionnaires

was reduced by about one-third. Part: of Lhis savi~.~_g was achieved by dropNng

a section which was concerned with trying t:o gather some data to answer the

question "Who are the tea.chefs, what are their general a~.[itudes to life"?

Items in this section were dra’,~m from a battery or" attitude items in the course

of development, as part of the Institute’s general t:esearch programme. It was

dropped from the Education survey mainly because it failed to produce a clear

factorial structure at the pilot s~,age. However fu:ether work on this pilot data

has been carried out and has turned out to be of eorLsiderable value and has since

been published. *

* Human Relations,. December 1972.
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5. Main S ueve~

~Te f’iyst give a~.~ ove~view <~f the e))qu_~ry and

then move on to give mo~’e ,-ie’t;tJik~’,    Du~’ir~ Oc~:obe~ -

December I’.~7() 1,94£, teacbeP~ were :int.er".~ic,~¢ed and d,’222

pupils ~,n their th£~’d ,,)~, sub~:.equent year" off post-

primates: e.:l~cation completed que~tionna(.res, The sample

exclu~e<i teachers and pu~ii~ in seconds-oy tops) Domestic

Science Colleges, Comme,’cial Colleges, and He]igous

Sen~inai’i.es. Tbe [nform~.nts we,_-e .lock, ted in a national

represente-%ive ~ampi~ of ~61 school~.    [n addition to

being inter--~.’i~wed~ teache~2s (but not head ten, there,).

also completed ~ri~, ten questio~Inai~es in whic:h furthe~

topics were ~,ove~ed~

The intet’vie~,¢ing 9:at; carx’ied out by trained

inter’vie~er~ from the F.S{~ ~ur~,ey un~: who has been

briefed over a 2 day p~.riod in connect_ton with this

par tic~ila~- ~;~l trey.

[n order to keep the len,~4th of interview, s tO

a minimum the~e were rhpee alternstive ve~2sions oC the

teacher ~.nterview~ two of the teachers self-compleTion

booklet, and three alte~native ve~’sions o~ the pupil

questionnai~-eso These various ve~/~:~ons had several

topics in common, but in other ,."espects the different

versions covered different subject ma~te~-. As a result

certain important data has been obtained f~om the whole

sample while othe~ material he, s been obtained only from

a third or ha].~ of the informants.

.Irish language versio, s of the Teacher@ Imterview

schedule (version X ) and form I of the pupil questiosnaire were

prepared by Brian MacCumhaill.

16 Pupils in two schools completed Irish language versions

of the questionna~,res and 7 .teachers were interviewed in Irish.
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The Samples and W,~.i~fi~’._Z[ I/e.s/.’"~n~[L

The samples were drawn on a znulti-.s~age, multi.---stratified

basis wit.h oversa.mpling’ of small but i-mportan[ cai;egorics. Details are

given in the A ppendix en~H:!ed "Technical Appendix on ~.he Samples",

Sainp[ed teachers were teaching more than 15 hours per

wee.k (unless they were head ~eachers) and pupils were in their third or

subsequent 5:ear of pest primary edu(;,a~io.,.%. The weigh[ed dlstributioll of

the samples of school.s, te:s.chers ~md [)u{.)ils co:~-respond closely to Na.tion<.~i

statistics, giving one every confidence in the respresen~ativeness of ~he

samples, A~.tention shou[d be draws ~.o the [act. [!m[, a1~hough the sample is

represents.(:i.ve of Nupils in their ~bird or subsequel).t ye}rr it is no~ represen-

tative of pupils aged 13, l’t, 1.5, 10., a,~d 17 in ~,he school going population.

The !g and 14 yea.c olds ineh.lded in the sample cannot be an)/-

thing other than a4yptea! t3 a.nd t4 year olds.

In all !?,4.~; t:eaehers were interviewed, and 4222 pupils compIeted

questionnaires, in 161 schools.
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Since iv- ~:as i,~po~tant to get large enough

number~ oe teache~.~ and puDil.s within Pro~es%~i and

cor,.p~ehensive ~;chool$, a~ [~"d year plus pupils in

Vocatiotlal so.hoe!s, to ~.er,-~i’~ ,~. ’to cey~eraiise about the

views oF teachecs ~nd pupi%,s Pa]l:.~i~ i P,i,e t:hese categories

these populal;ier~s had to be over sample(l,     Tn Comprehensive

schools 5 ...cachets and pupiis were i.n~eFvie~,:ed ~or every

one that ~hould have been interviewed on a propo.rtional

basis, In Pro1:estan;. schools the fi~ure was 5 to every

~ A.nong VOeat{.onal school pupils it was 2 ~or every

I,     In c~Icu/.atiyi~ the fir~.l ~{.gures, therefor, e, ~he

Fesponsea of these teacher,s and pupils had ~o be weighted

downwards *co ~be tt, ue pfopo~’tion..~,     ’l’he r, esul~ is that

"~he 5,5 zesche~,s in.~erviewed .i.~ Comprehensive schools were

trea%sd as if i;hey wece onls: Ii and the 7Z teachers

inte.rviewed in f-’~,ot~._~tant schools we~-.e ~.;eighted down to

44,     The eC~ect ok" 1:Ili.a is that, mithough we can atl;ach

much more Bi.gnificance to ~he resutts relatin~ i.:o ~hese

groups than would othe~ise be tile case, -the overall

figures are not .,biassed in thekr f:avour,     The "weighted"

figures given in the tex~ are the ~.i.gures obtained ~ter

this correction has been .made.
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The Interview Schedules and Questionnaires

The interview schedules and questionnaires will be found

in the special appendix.

Thes e compris e:

I. A form on which i~fformation about ~he school was recorded.

2. Three alternative forms, X, Y and Z, used for the interviews with the

teachers. A list of the questions common to X, Y and Z and the questions

specific to each is also given in the appendix. In was necessary to have

three alternat:ive forms of the teachersr questionnaire in order to cut down

the amount of tame needed for the interviews and to ensure that sufficient

data was collected on the most important topics.

3. ’reachers Self Completion Forms A and B. Again, for the same reason

it was necessary to have two alternative forms, each teacher being asked

to complete only one.

4. Four forms, !, 2, 2 C.B. and 3 for pupils. These forms areagain very

similar. In particnlar there is a very slight difference between Forms 2

and 2 C.B., the latter being a special form for use in schools run by the

Teaching Brothers Association.

The data collected falls into the following main areas:

Teachers:

1. Their perceptions of educational objectives and the success with which they

feel they attain these.

2. Their perceptions of examinations,the functions these are thought to perform,

and the subject sylabii.

3. Their perceptions of their pupils’ values and the U~,es for which they think

they ~re preparing their pupils.

4. Their satisfaction with school teaching as a career.
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5. Their feelings about educational policy, its formLfiation, and

administration.

6. Their involvement J.n, and understanding of, curriculum developments

and educational innovatio~ts.

7. Their attitudes toward, and involvement in, pupil guidance and discipline.

Data was collected from teachers on two occasions: once An

the personal interviews (forms X, Y and Z) and once by means of a self-

comple~ion questionniare. Head teachers were not asked to complete the latter;

893 (weighted) teachers d!~ so.

1. Their perception of educa[ional objectives and their school subjects.

2. Their educational and occupational aspirations.

3. Their values and the sorts of satisfactions they would like

out of their careers.

4. There reactions to rewards and punishments in school.

5. Their use of libraries, clubs and social facilities.

6. The images they hold of themselves and of various careers.
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Chapter II ¯

The Setting of the Enauirv. the Schools, the Teachers and the Pupils Surveyed

The object of this chapter is to present a general picture of

the schools in wMch [he pupils im:o!ved in the survey studied and in which

the teachecs worked. [L provides a context for what is to come ia~er, a

coa~,ext which may suggest interpretations of the atH~;ude material which are

very different from those we offer. It also provides basic data about the

educational system which is not available elsewhere.

Although, within school t.ypes, the sample is representative of

the total population ot" post-primary schools tn Ireland, t.he number of Protestant

and Comprehensive schools is small. Since all compl:ehensive schools in the

country at the time of the survey were included in the sample the information

concerning ~:hem is complete. Although one can be fairly confident Chat the

samples of Catholic secondary and Vocational schools are representative or’ the

total populations of such schooIs this is less true t~ Protestant schools, because

¯ only 10 such schools were included in the sample.

Although the findings may not generalise because of the small

numbers of Protestant schools in the sample we describe ~he characteristics

of these schools in some detail because these cha.r.~cteristics may explain some

of the difference between the responses of informants in different types of

schools which will be d!scussed later in ~.bis report. Likewise we We details

of the Comprehensive schools; idiosyncratic responses of the teachers and

pupils in such schools may be due, not to t.:e fact of being comprehensive, bug

to the particular characteristics of such schools in this sample.

I The Schools

Of the 161" schools which took part in the enquiry 65 were co-educational, 45

of these being vocational schools. The percentages of pupils attending co-

educational and single sex schools of the various types were:.-

*As 1 school had 3 separate campuses it was dealt with in the analysis as 3 separ~

schools so future tables refer to 163 schools.
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TABLE I. Percentages of pupils attending mixed and single sex schools of each ~)’LPe.

BOYS ,.;mLS

Corn- Conl-
Catholic ifocational prehensive Prolestant Total Catbo!ic Vocational prehensive Protestant Total
Secondary Schools

Schools Schools
Secondary oc~" ~ ...~oo~.~     Schools Schools

Schools Schools

Single Sex 92 17 79 77 88 - - ,39 7 3

Co. - ed. 8 83 i 00 21 23 ! 2 100 100 31 27

Unweighted base

(= 100%) 1,252 633 84 120 2,069 1,454 550 70 79     2,153
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Location and Size

For the purpose of this survey rural schools, which might

better be described as "country~’ schools, were defined as schools outside

educational eentres containing more than 1,000 post primary pupils. This

is roughly equivalent to schools outside towns of 4,000 people.

It can be seen from table A1 (in the appendix to this chapter)

that:, by ~his defh~.iti.on 6I% of the schools were rural, although only 46%

of [he pupils attended them. Of these rural schools m;er half were small,

consisting of 200 or [ewer pupils. In this they were unlike the urban schools

of which only 20% fell into that cat.egory (’Fable A2). NIost of the vocational

schools, and 57% of the Catholic secondary schools were rural as compared

with only 10% of the Protestant schools. A slightly higher proportion of the

Protestant and vocational than Catholic secondary schools had 200 or fewer

pupils. (Table A3)

: - ~ "-_"Subjec.s, Fac~ht~es, .an.d Societies Available

The ehoice o.f subjects and the faeiliLies and educational equip-

* fmerit available tO pupils appears to depend o.~th on the type of schoo! which

they attend and, to a lesser e~ent, on the size of the school (Tables A4 and A5).

In our sample, the pupils attending Protestant schools appeared to come off

best on bo~h of these counts as 80% of such sehools offered a relatively wide

range of subjects, including science and at least 2 modern languages other

than Irish, up to Leaving Certificate standard, while 44% of the Catholic, 50%

of the comprehensive and only 6% of the vocational schools, did so. The latter

of course were more likely to offer a wider selection of practical subjects than

the other types of schools with the exception of the comprehensives. Table A6

gives the percentages of schools no_~t teaching the main subjects regarded as

optimal extras by the Minister for Education, Obviously the figures available

for the various science subjects must be treated
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with care as a school which teacher science A, for example, may not have

indicated that botany and zoo].ogy were ~aught a}th.ough they in fact form an

integral part of the syllabus [or science A. It is interesting to note that

39% of the schools ia tile sam[fie did not �:each ar~ and 45~ dldnot teach music.

The comprehensive schools in our sample were all relat.ively

well supplied with equipment, spectaifst rool~s, gymuasia etc (Table A7).

Thay all had a~ least 5 items of basic equipment such as record players, T.V.

sets, projectors ere, a tibrary, a stMIroom, a diuing room and/or a hail with

stage, a science laboratory, at Ieast one hand/eye room and one or more other

specialist rooms, a ~,mn~sium and/or playing fields. The Protestan~ schools

were twice as likely ~o have such facilities as the Catholic schools, while

the vocational schools and schooIs of 200 o’~’ fewer pupils fared least well

under this heading. It is interesting go nolo that 96% of the schools had tape

recorders, 84% T.V. sets, 83’~ slide projectors but only 48% had radios. As

expected the specialist room teast freqaently avaitabt.e was an equipped lang-aage

laboratory (10% had one) but surprisingly t.his was etosely followed by an

equipped gymnasium, which 24% of the schools in the sample .possessed, the

figure being 13% in vocational schools, it is probably advisable to point out

that we had no means of assessing the quality of the equipment and facilities

provided: "equipped g3~mnasium’’, for example, can mean a number of different

things.

As would be expected most vocational schools had adult

education classes but otherwise the schools provided little by way of adult

education or community activities (Table A 11). Two fifths had no such

activities. Only 14% had a parent-teachers association.
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39 of the 183 schools had so~.~-~, pupils as boo.rders

but of these or~ly !4 had 1note thazl 50% of their ~oto.l numbers as

boarders and these 14 were nea~iy all sluai~er schools of 300 pupils

or less (Table SA I, in the special Appendix available from the ESI~I),

’--t1T!~,e size of .~,_e schools seems ~o be an iraportant

factor de%ern~ining the nuln.ber snd variety of clubs and societies

available 9o pupils (Table A 8 }~ %he larger schools in %he sanlple being

much .n%ore likely io organise such cultur~.<~ pursuits as Debating

Societies, iJran~a ¢,,lu~s, ’~ --" .... ~pe.:c~a~ i:-Ltet’est Societies and CrafLs snd

Hobbies, Two thirds of the schools had sonle form of Spol~s Club

and size didno~ .... see.~r.. %o have n’~uchu~_~.~’,~" ueLc ¯ ~ .e ~ _.~l this respect, The

" evoca±iona! schools tTabl .. SA 2 ) on %he whole seemed to offer the

least variety of types of clubs, allhoug’h .~=lightly fewer of i.he~n than

of %he .         Caiholic secondary schools, organised no clubs or

societies, Almost a quarier of the ~a,.n.ollc secondary

schools had no clubs or societies while all the comprehensive and

Profesfr.ant schools had some fol’n% of society or club.

As 1~nigh% be expecled, the sraaller schools, ihat is

those with 200 oz" fe%ver pupils; ]lad the best staff’/pupil ratios,

almost half of ihen~ having 1 teacher to 15 or fewer pupils as eonl-

pared with only 16 per cen%, of the schools with nlore than 400 pupils

(Table A. 9 ). So far as school t3rpe was concerned, ~he Protestants

and comprehensives were most likely to have +he best ra’tios while

the . Catholic secondary schools were n%ore likely than %he

other school %ypes to have 1 siaff to 16 or more pupils.

I~eference to Talble. SA 4 hows that Catholic

secondary schools and Protestant schools were more likely than
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vocational and con%prehensive schools to have Inore ihan a quarter

of their staIT aged over 40. They were ’less likely to have ~nore than

half of their s±aff aged between 2G and 40, and less likely to have more

than 20~0 aged 25 or less. "[~hus the g’eneral age of the staff in these

schools ws.s un.~nist[~.kably older,

Allocation of Pupils to Classes

In about one third of +he schools *.he Ist year classes

were streamed but there ~vere quite large differences between the

school types, the cornprehe~Isive and Protes;~anis schools in the sample

being nluch ~nore likely to h~ve inLxed ability classes without either
(Table SA 5)

setting or streai~.ng in the is% .year./’ However, the majority of the

schools which did not have streaming or setting in Ist year, did not

persist with a common course throughout the junior cycle but used

setting, streaming or group %es, ching after an illitial period of se+.%ling

down. Just under one third used setting or sireaming ~Fnile the same.

number used group teaching me%hods after the first year.
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IT.. The Teachers

Withi1~ the sample of schools just described 153 head

teachers and I, 093 other full-time teachers were interviewed individually,

W~en responses from teachers in the over--sampled comprehensive and

Protestant school.s were weighted downward the final figure emerges as a

total of I, 175 of whom 146 were head teachers. Tile majority of this weighted

sample (67%) were teachi.~ig in Catholic secondary schools, 29% were attached

to vocational schools and o1~ly 4% and 1% respectively were in Protestant and

comprehensive scllools, They" were relatively evenly distributed amongst the

I

I

I

single sex and co-educational schools, and between urban and rural schools.

The greatest number (47%) taught in schools of between 201 and 400 pupils with

28% in schools of 200 or fewer pupils.

Of the total sample 56% were men.

and 21% of the men belonged to reli~ous orders.

36% of the women were nuns

tn Catholic secondary schools

all the head teachers were religious although religious teachers comprised only

43% of the total staff of some schools. (Table A10 ).

The average age of the teachers was 36. The staff interviewed

I

I

I

I

I

in vocational schools were on average younger ~han the others (~able SA 7). In

spite of the fact, that, as we have seen, the total staff of the compreherk~ive

schools were younger than others, this was not true of the sample of teachers

interviewed, 34% were married. 95% were Catholics.

78%, in comparison wi~h 69% of the pupils, |rod fathers whose

occupations fell into Hall Jones categories 1 - 4. However, in relation to the

total population, social classes 3 & 4 were over represented in the teachers’

backgrounds, and classes 7 & 8 underrepresented (table A14). Again, in

comparison to the total population, proportionately fewor teachers came from

Dublin and more from the rest of Munster, from Galway and from Mayo.

I

I

I

(Table A15). Nevertheless the social origins of post-primary teachers are

obviously not so strikingly different from those of the total population as those

of National School teachers (Kelly, 1970). 1

1, Sean C. Kelly, Teaching in the City, Gill and Macmillan, 1970, Chap. V.
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Teachers who were not heads were asked if they held any

p~.~sition of responsibility. 64% said they did not. T e,mhers in Protestant

schools were most likely to say that they did ~md those in comprehensive

schools least likely to say they did (table SA 6), These differences may

arise from differential understanding of "posts of responsibility", although

the following random selections from the posts of responsibility listed by the

teachers suggests t, hat thisis not the ease, At the time of the survey, while

much discussed: posts of responsibility had not yet been allocated in compre-

hensive schools.

Protestant Schools

Head of English Department

Edi~r of school magazine

Senior teacher for exam
clips s es

House master and senior
master for modern languages

Tutor

Form mistress

Senior Latin teacher

TeacherI in charge of
discipline

Catholic Schools

In charge of roils

Head of Science
Department

Form maste~:.
In charge of time-tables,
games etc.

Guidance teacher

Librarian

(]ames master

Senior Layman

Vocational Schools

School organiser (time
table etc. )

Book buyer for school

Matron

In charge of discipline for
half the school

Exam secretary

[n charge of garage
apprentices

Registrar

Promoter of Irish
activities

Twenty head teachers were not teaching at all and 13 of them

were teaching less than 9 hours per week. 39% of the tot~ sample of teachers

taught between 21 and 2.4 hours per Week, and 30% over 24 hours, 67% of the

vocational school teachers falling into the latter category. 36% of the men

as against 23% of the women taught more than 24 hours per week. (Table SA 8),
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Experience ~a~d Training

Almost a third of the teachers had never taught in any other

school than the one they were in al the time of "the ir!ie!~view. A quarrier

had been teachh~g there for more than 1 but less than 3 year’s. 44%

of the teachers in the sample had taughl for over I0 yes.rs while over a

third had from 3-I0 years experience of teaching as a career (Table SA 9 )

Almost a third had taughi in another ~ of school from the one in which

they were ieaching at the time of Lnterview.

32% had held jobs outside of teaching which they felt had

been of particular- value to them as teachers such as carpentry= jobbery

and building, (23% of those who ha<.[ other jobs) or office work, (21%).

The vocational school tea~.~hers were the m,’~st likely io have had this

experience particularly of skilled mam~a! type jobs, and ~e

Secondary
Catholic/school te~cher.s the leasl likely (Table SA I0. The .main

value of such jobs was that it g~.~e teachers some experience of actual

working conditions~ pariicula1~iy apprec, iated by vocational school teachers~

and some knowledge of how the adult community thinks and works.

The teachers qual~ica%ions were varied. The majority

(64%) had a degree and H. Dip. Ed,, but !here were a few who had

attended a 2 year Teacher Training Course o111y ~Lnd some 9% wilh

no teacher !raining whatsoever (Table A. 12L Others had additional

qualifications such as Lice~tiate in Philosophy or a Diploma in Public:

Administraiion. Very few teachers had not had experience of teach h~g

the examination classes h~ their present schools, only 7% and 8% of

those who taught in schools offering such courses had never taught

%he Group or Intermediate Ce1~ificate classes respectively and only

13% of those who taught in schools which took the Leaving Certificate

had not had the experience of teaching the examination classes.

Subjects Taught

A wide variety of subjects was taught by
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the teachers, on averag6 each person teaching 2-3 subjects. The

,nos,, frequently taught s-abject was English (27%) closely followed

by ]5~eligious Inslruction (27%), IV[a[hen:latics (25%) and Irish (24°/0).

!~lathernaiics appears to be n%ore co~.nn~_on an~ong male teachers than amo

fel~ales, %he respec+.ive figures being 30~ and !8[0 while the ieaching of

iFrench is obvio~tsly reg.~rded as a nlore suitable fen~inine occupa-

lion, the fignres the~-e being 8~u and 21~0 l’espectively. On the

basis of their answers to the queslion asking I:hern ~,o list the sub-

jects they were teaching currently, the teachers were classified

as Language and !.I[u~n~u%ity speeialists, ~<athenlaiics and Science

slibject
specialists, practical/ specialists or those ~&’ho taught subjects

(apart from Religious Instruction and Ciwies) drawn from 2 or

nlore of these groups. The fo~owing table shov~-s the percentages

¯ falling into each category,

Subject Areas Taught

Humaniiies and Languages only

Mathematics and Science only

Practical subjects only

Non specialists

¯ Not Teaching

% of all Teachers

44

16

14

26

1

Weighted base (=100%) I, 174
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There were interesting combiaations o[ subjects taught. For example [he

subjects combined most fre~ueatly with Latin were English, Irish and

history; with geography, history, English and Irish, and those teaching

art or music most al:ten combined this with English, geo~’aphy or Latin.

Rather surprisingly only 9 of [he 220 geography teachers also taught one

of the sciences.

The Pupils

The 4, 222 pupils, who were in their 3rd or subsequent year

of post-primary education (intercert year plus), was made up of 2, 069 boys

and 2, 153 girls. As previously explained, the vocationM school pupils and

the comprehensive and Prot.es~ant schools having been over sampled, it was

necessary Lo weight ~he responses of such pupils by 1/2, 1/5 and 3/5 respec-

tively to m~(e the proportions in each school type in ~he sample correspond

with national statistics.

The numbers and percel~tages of pupils attending each type

of school included in our s-~mple is as follows.,

TABLE 3 Numbers of samp!ed pugils in each school type

Catholic
Secondary

Schools
Vocational Schools Comprehensive Protestant

Schools Schools
Total

NO.

]~ ys 1, 252

6 .’Is 1,454

%

75.7

81

No. %

Actual 633
Weighted 317 19.1

Actual 550
Weighted 276 14.8

No. %

Actual 64 Actual
Weighted 13 0.8 Weighted

Actual 70 Actual
Weighted 14 0, 7 Weighted

No, %

120
72 4.3

79
47 3.6

2069
1654

2153
1791
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The pupils interviewed ranged in age from 13 to 19, the

majority being 15 or 16, and they- were all h~ their 3rd or ~ubs¢~luent

),ear of post--primary education. Theic age distribution is shown in the

following table:-

TA I~L E 4

Age distribution o[ pupils by sex

Boys Girls

% %

Age in year_ s

12 - 13 2 2

1.4 15 15

!5 31 31.

16 29 30

17 18 16

1.8+ 4 5

NO answer 1 1

Weighted base (=100%) 1,654 I, 79!

i ,

!

!

It. Will be seen that to alI intents and purposes we were dealing with a

sample of 14 to 17 year olds (Table A. 16).

Social Class Backgrounds

The pupils were asked to state the name of their fathers

job and give a brief description of the work done by him. Later these occu-

pations were classified according to the Hall-Jones Scale of Occupational

Prestige for Males* which uses 8 categories. The social class groupings

used, with a few examples of the occupations in each, were:-

* See, for example, Oppenheim, A.N. Questionnaire Desi~ and Attitude

Measurement, Heinemann, London, 1966.



Soc. Class i.

Soc. Class 2.

Soe, Class 3.

Soe.. Class 4.

Soc. Class 5.

Soe. Class 6.
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Professionelly Qualified and High Administralive, e.g.

Doctor, Dentist, ]3ankmanager, University Lecturer.

Eiranao’er~al and .Exec..ui.ive. e.g. Bank clerk (Se1~ior)

Chen.~isi, Op%ician (qualified),l~-erso.mlel Manager.,

,Chief Inspector or Super-

int end ent (Police).

Inspeclionad Supervisory (Higher Grade).

i, ising agent, Auctioneer, Co.t-nmercial Traveller,

F~r~_~.er, inspet~tor (police), Salesman,..

e.g. Adver-

inspectoral Supervisory (Lower Grade), e.g. Depart-

meJ3t Manager~ Guesthouse owner, Shopkeeper, Ser-

g’e~_nl (Police), Shop Walker.

Routine Non-manual e.g. Barman, Caretaker, ])~ore-

man, R~rl;e Co!leek:or, Shop Assistant.

Skilled Manu~-d e.g. Baker, t~read Salesman, Cab-

driver, t3ricklayer, t~uilder, Painter, Welder.

Soc. Class 7. Semi-.~killed Manual, e.g. Arxny priva%e, Boilerrnan,

Bus conductor, Car park atlendant, .~’itter’s mate,

Post .~ man.

Soe. Class 8. Manual, routine e.g. Cattl.e driver, Farm labourer,

Fadtory worker, Por~er.

For much of the mnalysis Social Classes 1 and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 6 and

7 and 8, had to be combined as the numbers concerned were small.
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The pupils in our sa~.uple belonged to the following social classes :

Fathers’ occupational status by sex of pupil.

Boys G iris

% %

Social Class 1 11 12

" " 2 6 6

" " 3 36 40

" " 4 10 II

" " 5 6 6

" " 6 13 11

" " 7 7 4

" " 8 6 4

Unen~ployed I 1

Deceased I 3

No Answer 3 I

Weighted base (=100%) I, 654 I, 791

It is clear that the category containing by far the highest percentage of both

boys and girls in Social Class 3 - the category composed largely of farmers,-

but also including, salesmen and primary and vocational school teachers.

It must be remembered that our sample is not a true reflection

of the socio-economic structure of the total population in that we were concerned

only with those pupils who were still attending schools and not with those who had

already opted out of the educational system. Approximately 14% of 14 year olds

r
and 29% of 15 year olds had discontinued their education and,
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as we only included in our "sa:n.ple pupils in the [;rd and subsequent

.yeas: of post-primary educaiion, we not only exciuded all ihese

early leavet’s but also those who ]lad not reached !,he in~.ermediate

cerlific~te year by the i:im.e they wer’e 14,

The distribution of ~.hese soci~d classes amongst

the school types is interesting’ and should be bo,~’ne in znind when

the analysis of the re~.,nai1!der of ~he survey is being discussed.

The sn].ali nur.nbers of p’upils belonging ~.o d%e hi@’her social classes

in ida vocational schools ~md io the lowe~- social classes in the

Protestant schools meant th.at any atten~pt to partial out the relative

irnport~mce of school t~/-pe and social el.ass was likely iD prove incon-

clusive, (Table (])



TABLE 6 : Fathers’ occupational status by school t~pe,

__J --J

BOYS ~LS

Social Class 1 & 2

" " 3 & 4

I! 1!
5

" " 7 & 8

Unemployed

Dec’d

No Answer

Unweighted base
~=10070)

Catholic
Secondary

Schools

V oc ational
Schools

1,252

Colql-
Catholic

prehensive Protests.ut Secondary Vocational
Schools    Schools                Schools

Schools’

C orn-

prehensive Protestant
Schools    Schools

% % % % % % % %

18 3 8 48 20 t 4 5!

49 36 54 48 52 42 64 4~

7 6 8 1 7 7 7

12 20 8 3 1,0 19 14 3

9 30 15 1 6 24 7 -

1 2 4 1 1 2 - 2

3 2 ~ 3 3 4 -

1 1 - - - 2 - -

633 84 120 1,454 550 70 79

In

O~
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While 70% of the Catholic Secondary School pupils and almost all Protestant

school pup~l.s have i:ati~er~ whose occupational statu~ falls ~thin categories

1-4, only -t0~ of ti~e vocational- :.~choo! pupils beiong to these social class

groupings. It should be stressed: of course, that this does ~ot mean that all

high social class pupils are studying in Protestant schools: far from it, only .

_ ," ~ ~,~-," & 2 were studying in Protestant schools,10% of pupils frrm~ s(×:ial ~,la._::,.s ]

Very few of the ,~arapled pupils were only children or had

,:,0~o came fz’om families of seven or moreone brother or sister only. Almost " ~

!

!
i

!

!

ehiidren and 4% had 10 or more brothers or sisters. As might be expected,

of the schools in the sample the Protestant ones had a much smaller percent:~ge

of pupils hay;rag four or more siblings, over 50~ of them eomirg from families

of only 3 or 4 children (Tabte A. t.8),

.... ¯ .~’abie..A..1.7_taa~a~,.~.eomg:!r!e-_,e l-,,twe.2~.:the family size

of pupils in the survey sample (1970) with the national, population data of the 1961

Census. This total populaliion nat.uraiiy does not deal ,~olety with those in

their third or subsequer~t year of primary education. One woukt expect

those who persist in education to

education to be a very seteet group.

The selectivity is certainly !ess marked

relation to leaving sehoot at age 15 (and

in this survey, were aged over 15).

third or subsequent year of post-primary

fact ~:;his does not appear to be the case.

an that found among British pupils in

be remembered that most pupils

Althou table A 18 which analyses early

leaving in England by social class and bedro, deficiency, does not analyse the

data in the same way as in table A 17 it an impression of a degree of

selectivity in excess of that found in Ireland. rhaps the explanation is that a

higher proportion of pupi!.s enter Irish secondary ~hoots tha£ ~nter English grammal

schools, and that fewer are thereby cut off from the~possibility of real academic

success. Perhaps there are fewer alternative openifl~s for pupils coming from

_\
working-class backgrotmds or fewer opportunities to ea~rn substantial amounts of

\
money. Perhaps social class and family size are less g~od indices of the values and

k
attitudes that are indexed by these thing,~ in England. AlthOugh this last hypothesis ie

\
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Table A 17 (a) compares the soclal class and

family s|ze composition of the sample with that of the total population of "chi Iclren"

at the time of the 1961 census. There are a number of problems in interpreHng

the similarities and differences between the sample and the census data.

First it should be noted that the census data

deals with all children born to the adults concerned; it therefore includes many

children who would themselves have been adults at th’e tlme of the census, and

many who would not yet have reached an age to enter the senlor cycle of post

primary education. As a result~ from one point of view, slnce the census da~a

includes many all--adult, and therefore complete, familiesr one would expect /h~. c~.,~

family sizes to be larger than those in the sample. However, as a

result of the second difference between the bas6~ of the tables, since the census

table also includes young fam|lles~ none of the children in wh|ch have reached

the stage of post-prlmary education, and which are therefore more likely to be

incomplete, th%c" hildren in the census would be ¯

small, families than those in the sample 0 U)~-~ ,~0t b~0~ ~ ~l~.t ~;:~r ~

Secondly it should be no~ed that, quite apar.~

from :he sorts of considerations discussed in the last paragraph, there have been

several demographlc changes, documented by Walsh (1972), and Hutchinson (1972),

slnce the time of the 1961 .census. Average family sizes have become smaller
!

and the distribution of the population among the social classes has changed.

Thirdly, in order to make the CSO table

comparable wlth our own, the Census column headed "Farmers, farmers’ relatives

and farm managers" has had to be incorporated into Hall Jones classes 3 and 4,

and the census column "other agricultural occupations and fishermen" has been

incorporated in Hall Jones classes 7 and 8.

./
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In spite of these problems the comparison

between the survey and the census data is interesting. Quite clearly pupils

from the higher soclo-economic classes are over-represented, and those from

the lower social class backgrounds under-represented, among those who find

their way into the senior cycle of post-primary education. The trends wlth

family size are not so marked.

To facilitate comparison between the

survey and the census data table 17b has been prepared from the data in table

17a.    The figures in this second table glve the ratio of the obtained to the

expected proportions "of pupi Is in each cel l,~assum~,~ that pupils from all

backgrounds have equal talents and equal opportunities to stay on.

It will be seen that pupils from social

classes I and 2, and from families of 5-6 children are present 2.7 times as

often as would be expected on a proportionate basis, and that only 3 out of

every 10 children who would be expected on a proportionate basis from families

of 7 or more children of social classes 7 and 8 are in fact present in the

schools.

To make the comparison still more striking

table 17c gives the ratios in table 17b converted to make the ratio for large, low

social class families equal to unity. The effect of this is that all the participation

ratios shown in the table are in terms of the number of times the observed ~r~:�~

exceeds that which would be expected if the pupils in the cell had the same

chances of entering the senior cycle of post-primary education as low status

children from large families. As a result it is obvious at a glance that children from

families of 5 or 6 children of social classes I or 2 are present 9 times as often as would

be expected if the same proportion of them as of children from large families of social

classes 7 and 8 found their way into the senior cycle of post-prlmary education.

s
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Attentlon must, however, immediately be

drawn to the extreme sensltlvity of these figures to the way in which they are

calculated. Had the lowest ratio in table 17b been .4 instead of .3 (as it

mlght well have been, given the figure of .6 in the cell above)t the highest

figure in table 17c would have been 6.8, not 9.0.    Furthermore, had

social classes I-4 been grouped together, as they have been in the English

data presented in tables 18a and b~ the largest figure in the whole table

would have been 4.

Whatever the defects of the table, it

is quite clear that, unless there have been really dramatlc changes in

family sizes slnce 1961, social class is a much more important correlate of

participation in the senior cycle of post-prlmary education than family size.

As a result it may be questioned whether economic constraint iS in general

a major deterrent from participation in the senior cycle of post primary

education(whlch is not to say that it may not be important in particular cases).

The relative unimportance of family size as a correlate of educational

perfermance among Catholics hos been documented by Cullen (1969) in

Ireland and, as a correlate of partlcipatlon rates, by Floud (1956) in England.

Before moving on it may be worth asking

whether there might not be better ways of examlning participation rates than

through these ratio procedures. Indeed there would be ... if additional

national statistics were available. If the census data by family size and soclal

class were also available by age of child, and if a reasonable estimate of the

total number of children, eligible on an age basis alone, for the senior cycle

of post-primary education~ it would be possible to compare these figures with

the sample figures grossed up to give the numbers actually participating.
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In practice the relevant population figures

cannot be reliably estimated.    Although census data giving the number of

children of each social class is available by age, one cannot in fact specify

the beginning and the end of the senior cycle accurately in age terms~.Some of

the relevant age group of pupils may be lower down in the school; others may

have moved on into other forms of education.    Even if rough age limits were

selected there is no way of find)ng out accurately how many of each social

class fall into each Family size category, although they could, of course,

be estimated using the proportions given in table 17ao As a result of the

number of approximations~one would be but little more certain of the answers

than at present.

In the light of these considerations, and

in the light of the fact that data being collected For the Minlster of Education~

Inte:’mediate Certificate committee will enable participation ratios by social

class at the ~;me of the Intermediate Examination to be accurately estimated,

we have not continued with this work. Had we done so the one thing it might

have added to the InTermediate Examination committee’s work would be the

relationship with family size. Yet this would be the most shaky pa~t of the workt

and we have already shown thahas far as can be judged from the present data,

this appears to be a relatTvely unimportant variable.

How does this selective participation in

Ireland compare with other countries?

Table 18a gives the particlpation rates in

England, as assessed in our sister survey. The table gives the actual proportion

of the pupils who Fell into each category in the table who stay on at school after

15 years of age. As we have indicated we would have liked to have collected
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exactly parallel data in Ireland but this was not possible.

Table 18b glws the English data converted

to base rates calculated on the lowest cell in exactly the same manner as in

table 17c.

Attention should immediately be drawn

to the fact that the categories used in the analysis of the English data are much

cruder than those used in the analysis of the Irish data: classes I-4 in the Hall

Jones classification have already been merged together, and, as we have

already indicatedt i,r this had been done for the Irish data the participation

dlfferentials would have:been markedly reduced° Attention should also be

drawn to the fact that the index of econom|c constraint used in the English

study |s a much better index of this construct than that used in the Irish survey.

In spite of these problems it would seem

reasonable to conclude from a comparison oF tables 18b and 17c thab if the

appropriate Irish data could be obtained~ it would seem probabl~ that it would

reveal a still more striking relati’onship than that documented for England in

table 18a. Whether or not such a relationship is justified on the grounds

of ability to profit from the senior cycle of secondary education is a question

that cannot be answered from this data. It is a question which-we examine

in part elsewhere in the survey.
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supported by the data of ~’loud (1956) and Cutlen (19(59), who foaud that only

anY.rag very large farn~!.ies did one find th.~.t fara.~[y ~ize had hnportant irnplications

for educational persiste~.ce o~, performance am.ong Cath.olics in Eug[and and all

pupils in Ireland respeegivel.y, ~t fails to explain why, as we shatI see tater, we

do find relationships ius~ as stror~ as those documented in table A !8 when we

study pupils’ aspirat~,ons to go to u;~vers[ty. Thus, although we do not know
k

what the explanation of t.he d.i.fference~may be, ig does seem that, by .British
k

standards at least, entry into the highe~ levels of post--primary education seems

.,\t.o be quite um~e[ec~;ive by these va-rmb[e~

/
There were no ~g’affic~ng diffex’eneea between the trends

\for boys and girls of the same social class a~:l family size~ Thus it appears

\
from table A 17 that sociaI classes 1 and 2 ~over represented in the later

\stages of post-p{’imary education, that. children\from classes 5.~8 are under

\
represented ,nd tn,~t fa,,,ll~e~ of ,no~n seve~¢h,ldx~n are a~,aet ~epres~nted,

particularly among children from social classes .4 and 8.
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\

\
\

The f’ig-,~’es ,pro ~er ted ]n ta!,~le A t7 are p~ ~:ieuLarly
\

noteworthy in ~<ew of the fact ~ha~. t!’,.ere are a number of factors which might,

in thomse, lves., ~x.~,la;r.-~. the observe~\d iscrepwaeies between the sample

characteristics and the t,ati,mai.    ~ s~a~{stic°,. ~ .. ~. usec~without any allowance being
\
\

made for selective emigration e, . ,~om, #r retardation hL education by family

factor \
/.size or social class. Onez]s that the @=erage size of famfly has fal!en since

)1961 when ~he census data was ~:a.thered .Average. fatuity sizes would therefore

imve been smaller if the tuitional ,&~ta had.been collected at the time of the

survey. Aaother factor ts .;hat the 1961 e’en.~ms asked for all children born

alive to the present marriage. TMs would therefore iaolude entire families
i

of children wire had already left school° Sii~ve these would more often be
i

complete farnili.es they WOl.lld be larger than the (moreoften incomplete)families

¯ Sl..c.. these famiiies~were older they would, in viewincluded in the survey. ",~ ,~

of the decreasing family size, also be larger on that count too.

There is,however, a counter trend at work: The

survey addressed itself to children ’ ’ -~ !:bird/or subsequent year of post-

primary education. Younger children (and the:fiefore families) would) as

a resutt, have been e.xeluded. These wouId natu~at~ bare been more 1Lkely

to be ineomplete., and therefore smallelyfamilies!

i
A s a result all one can ready say iu that entry" into the tare,

s .rages of post-primary education, while somewhat ~eleetive by family size,

is not so closely related as one might t~ve ex]aeete~

Walsh, Brendan M., "Irelands Demographic Transformation, 1958-’70~’
The Economic and Social Review, Vol. 3, No. ~, January. 1972.

.f
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As far as social c].~ss is c...-~neerled the [ta!l Jones
/

/
c!assific~.~tion was used to c.l.asstfy .,.~ecupaf:ions in ,~he survey inste~.d of

/
f

/

the Central Sta,.u~tc.~ Office e!assffieati<-n, ]in. Order to n-rake {:he CSO
f
}

table comparable v,~th our o~a,tlu;’ Cer~sus co[[.Lmn headed "Farmers,
/

/
[ .

farmers’ rel.atives and farm managers" wa~ ~ncorporated in Hall-Jones

/
classes 3 and ,I a_~,:l, the pereent:.,ges re-c’~’[cu|ate~& also the ,.-ensus column

headed "(~her agric~dtura! occupation/rid fishermen" was incorporated

in flail-Jones classes ? and 8.    /

Just as there/ave, been changes i.n national statistics

relating to family size begwee/he time of the census and our su~wey, so,

[oo. there h.tve been clmng~., propoc~ion of tl~e population fa.~ing into

the higher so,:iM elasses~/~hes,!, ,-,’e.~ds; like ,hose operating in relation to

of the senior eycle o[ post.-q~rimacy cducati<m by social class.

Educational and Occupational Aspirer.ions

These variables wi].l be ar’m.ty,~ed as dependent variables

i.n n later report. Here we wish sinrpiy to give s picture of the

pupils in the sample. As can be seen from table 7 eighteen plus is mar~na1Iy

the most popular school ]eavlng age; 48% of the pupils twho, it wi!i be. remem-

bered, had Mready reached inter eert year) hoped to remain at school tmtil

then. Boys studying in vocational schoots were the most likely to intend to

leave early (table A20), but it should be stressed that only about half of those

intending to leave at 14, 15 and 16 were studying in vocation’el schools.

Such pupils are not the monopoly of vocational schools.

Hutchinson, B., Social Status and Inter-Generational Social Mobility in_

Dublin: Economic and Social Research Institute, Paper No. 48,

Table D, p. 5.
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Intended Age of Learing Girls

%

!3 9

38 ....

49 47

I, C54 .,I 791

When i;hey le:.;.ve school quite a large per(:entage of

the ~t,i])i!s i.r~ the sc~.~r~.p].(, .~.~:,+e~d co~!tJalu:[.:~g with s,Jzme foils of further

edueation~ 3:{% of~ +l’~,~ bo"vs ,:u-~d 25% of the girls hoping to ~’o to

~.~iive?rs:iiy w,~.lle 18% and ’"5~, " ....... ]" -..-,’:.s oec~ive~v hope %o have some othek~-

fc’]:’n] of full iiiLae furl:her ~?ci~7,-..:a’~ion, su,~b. ~:s toacheJ:’ +’-’",~u~n~.~ ~:,~.. ~ g.    ]i)ro-

L(:stan.t school pupils were d~e :n-io:~t lik,’>ly to be ;).illii?:~g [’o~" u,]ivex’sity

v,~hi].e "[he pu].,.i.ls i~ ~.b_e voeatienal scho(.,l~; ,,~e’z~e t]:e ro.o~{+., likely no% to be

aiming at ail~&.hili£ or-1o be- ai-m.i~-~{ ~.d; pari-tila(- f~’the:c education (Table

A, 21).

The careers and jobs they hope 1o enter on .[eav~Ig

sehoo! include rnos+ of the c, ce~,ipaf.,ions iisted ,.m any registem of

soeio-eco~o~nic status, Some p~pils m ere v(:.r}~ precise hi their

aspiratior~s s%at.,blg exactly the type of work they in’tend do.i~g and

+he conditions under ~hich they envisaged the.~n.selves workiP, g~ e, g,

"cooking in a hote!~,’ ’~’tt~Lrling a fire fighiing t.qtiip.rn.en9 business" ’]~dalior

partner %0 a. solicilor;’ while others were nau(;h rno,;,e vague preferrhlg

so~Le%hing such as an ’~outdoer job where you would be outdoor so~m,e

of the time and hldoor the rest", or "something to do with maths"

or "work which involves deep concentration and is very irnportant

to the eon~munity". The main jobs they hoped to enter are listed

below and it is interesting to note that in both eases the ieaehing

profession heads ±he Itst.

.f
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Jobs hope ~o £hiter
Boys

%
Jobs hope to Enier

’ [’ e aci:~in g 14

]Building 9

Prof. Occupations

(Barrister) 7

Fitter, ~lechanic ’7

Clerical and Office Work 5

Engineering 5

Medicine 4
Weighted base (=100%) !, 854

"feaebi~]g

Nursing

Secret, /Shorthand typist

General Office Work

Childrens Nam]y, Air hostess

l~.[edic ine

Girls

%

24

15

II

9

6

4

1,791

A more detaiied analysis of these aspira-

tions will be presented later., but it is worth re,harking [hat, as would

be expected, a much higher proportion of vocational school pupils hoped

to go into the building trade and occupations such as fi~ers or mechanics

among boys and secretarial/clerical occupations an~ong girls.

Membership of Clubs, Societies and Libraries

In an attempt to examine some of the ways

in which pupils occupy themselves outside the classroom they were

asked to name any clubs or societies that they belonged to and also

to indicate whether or not they were members of a library, As may

be seen from .table 9, considerably more of the girls belonged to

some type of library than did the boys and they were very much more

likely to make use of the school library,
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]3oth boys and girls at vocational schools

were very likely ~.ol to belong to auy library, followed by boys

at C’.aihoJic secondary schools (Table SAl2)but ’,:he fact that only 46% of

the vocational schools in the sample had i]braries (Tabl.e A. 7 )

ought to be .ren~.en,~bered. Library membership varied little with

intended age of leaving.
TABLE 9 .

Library ~:[e,.tnbership
Boys Girls
% %

School 27 40

Other 21 17

Both 10 20

!qone 37 t 9

No Answer 5 3

Weighted base (=i00%) All pupils I, G54 !, 791

Although nmny schools provided quite a

variety of clubs and societies, pupils were more inclined to belong

i~o societies that were not organised by their schools, only 30% not bein~

members of stone organisation externally run, while one half of them did

not belong to any oi". the school cluos or societies, although only 19%

of the schools did not organise some type of society. However,

in some cases the choice nlay have been very limited or the actual

quality of the societies poor. By far the most popular types of

society were those concerned with sport, followed by externally

run Youth Clubs including Scouts, Guides, etc. and then school-

based Literary and Debating Societies (Table A23 & 24). Pro-

testant school pupils were very much more likely to be members

.f
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of the latter and boys from such schools were more often members of Arts

and Crafts ciubs than pupils from other schools but x’eference to TpY~le A8

shows ~hat their schools were .much more iikely to have them than the other

schooL’s. Girls attending voe~’tiona[ ::.:ehooLs were proportionately the most

l.ike[y to say that they were not members of any schoot based society or club :~’hile

Protes[ant selux>[s p,:pi[s, parl.icular[y boys were the least iikeiy to be non-

members but again thi~ !.s probably due more to ~he availabiliW of clubs than

to a deliberate policy of non-commitment.

°f , .
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A_p~endix to ChaRter lI

Table A 1

Locn.tion of School bx_Scboot Type

Discussion P. ST & P 3

Urban

Rural

U nweighted base

(All Schools) (=100%)

Catholic
Seco.udary Vocational Comprehensive

School Schools      Schools

Protestant Total

Schools

% % ,% % %

43 25 - 90 39

57 74 100 i0 61

101 48 4 10 163

Table A 2 (a)    Discussion P. ST & P 3

Location of School by School Size

1-100 101-200 20!-300 301-400 401-500 501+ N.A. T~al

7, % % % % % % %

23 28 54 82 100 53 39

100 ’7’7 72 46 18 - 50 61

Urban

Rural

Unweighted base

(=100%) 11 56 36 33 17 8 2 163
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TABLE A. 2 (b) School Size by Location of Schoot. Discussion P. ST & P 3.

1 - 1 O0    Pupils

I01 - 200 "

201 - 300 "

301 - 400 "

401 - 500 "

500 + "

No Answer

Unweighted base (=100%)

IUrban

. %

2O

16

. 28

23

13

2

64

~<ural

%

1!

44

26

15

6

0

1

99

TABLE A. 3. School Size by School T>~pe. Discussion P. Sq" & P 3

I - !00 Pupils

i01 - 200 "

201 - 300 :’

301 - 400 "

401 - 500 "

501 + "

No Answer

Unweighted base
(:ZOO%)

Ca{holic
Secondary
Schools.

%
4

31

24

19

12

8

2

I01

Vocational
Schools

%
13

42

19

23

4

48

C ornpr ehensive
Schools

%

75

25

4

Protes-
tant

Schools

%
10

40

30

2O

10-

Total

%
7

35

22

20

II

5

1

163
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Subjects Available by School Type.    (Discussion’P. ST. & P3)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Inter or Group Cert only

Leaving Cert. 1~o Science

Leaving Cert with science but
onlyA .Niod. Lm~g. and Few
Hand/Eye

Leaving Cert. Science only 1
Mod. Lang. 3 or more
practical

~’%,ing Cert. Science. 2 or
~:-~re Mod. Langs. Few "
practical

Leaving Cert. Science. 2 or
more ~Iod. Langs. 2 or rnore

2/0 Answer

:Inweighled base (=100%)

C orfl-t, a thohc
Se¢ortdary VocationaZ prehensive Proles%ant

Schools
Schools     Schools     Schools

% % %
1 56 -

8 4 -

%

28 2 2O

17 31 50

6O

Total

%
17

6

2O

21

23

13 6 50 20 12

2 - - 1

101 48 4 10 163

FABLE A. 5. Subjects available by School Size. <©iscussion P. ST & P3)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

inter or Group Cert. only

%earing Cert, No Science

Leaving Cert with Science, but only 1 i%ffod.
Lang. and few practical

Leaving Cert with Science, only 1 Mod.
Lang. but 3 or more practical

Leaving Cert with Science., 2 or more
" IV£od;. Lang. Few i)ractical

beavigg Cert with Science, 2 or more
¯ Mod. Lang. 3 or more practical

.~o AnSwer

Unweighted base (=100%)

1-200 201~200 201-300 400+
pupils pup~s    pupils pupils N.A,

% % %
31 1i 9

6 8 9

%

Tor.a~

%
17

6

22     19 9     24 -     20

25     17     27 8    -     21

9 31 33 40     - 23

6     14     12     28

67     36     33     25

I00

2

12

1

163

.f
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T A BLF. A 6. (Discus.~ion P. ST & P3)

Percentages of sc,!Lools no__t teaching mah., non-cornpuisoO, subject&

Subjects riot

taught

French

Gertnall

Italian

Spanish

Latin

Greek

Chemistry

Physics

Physics & Chemistry

Science A

Science B

Agricultural Science

General Science

Biology

Botany

Zoology

Unweighted base( =!O0%’.

!
]Boys

i On!y
I% j

3---.-----

81

92

79

88

19

67

I0

88

88

98

Ciris Co-Educational

Cnly

% %

0 19

46 92

88 98

33 81

4 65

98 100

48 "/5

50 67

58 83

29 t 44

88 60

IOO 8!

88 89

g5 54

85 89

94 J 98

i

t
481 68

I

All    l

Scbool~ Subjects not
/ taught

tO ehysiology and

Hygiene

74 Geology.

93 Economics

66 Environmental

Studies

30 Arts & Crafts

95 Azt

49 Music

49 Corn m e roe

70 Shord~and

29 Typing

76 Ho,~m Econo-

mics

88 Metalwork

90 Woodwork

39 Mechanical

Drawing

84 Building
Processes

95 . Theory and
Practice of

Engineering

No Answer

- I

I ~ Girl, ]Co-EducationalI Ai!
O: j Only t

tsch°(

98

,79

63

85

88

48

42

29

!00

!00

100

81

58

42

94

96

52

83

85

92

83

48

10

15

23

6,5

52

2

100

100

98

I00

98

48

62

79

73

86

68

64

71

6

33

21

5

41

22

22

76

79

63

79

81

175

85

68

.39

45

18

I 64

g5

.34

70

,5-5

50

86

89
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TABLE A. 7a

Facilities and ]3q~.dpment aw,Hable by school type. (Discussion P. ST&P4a i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

~.adio

q?. V.

ape Recorder

Moving Film Projector

[Lide Projector

Recorc% Player

’ rhead Projector

Dining I{oon~

-Iall with Stage

Library

/):ood/l~_etal work rooxn

,~rts and Crafts room

JIo~ne Economics room

Science Laboraiory

Geography room

Lm]guage Laboratory

Music room

¯ : v.sium

Playing fields

3taff room

Other

,.~o Answer

" Unweighted base (=100%)

(7 $fi:,hoiic
S ec ond ary
Schools

Voc-~tional Compreheusive Protestant
Schools ¢’ ~"-, ’o~,,-O0.LS ~chools

Total

% % % % %
G3 13 25 80 48

94 58 75 !00 84

98 92 I00 i00 96

61 38 I00 80 56

85 81 I00 I00 85

85 52 i00 I00 76

49 42 100 50 48

52 8 75 70 41

54 15 75 70 44

69 46 I00 80 ~4

20 38 !00 50 44

50 42 I00 40 48

57 83 "i00 30 64

88 77 I00 I00 86

28 35 !00 80 35

i0 6 50 !0 I0

48 - !00 50 35

23 13 100 60 24

85 33 25 !00 70

88 60 I00 !00 81

23 25 75 20 25

2

101 48 4 I0 163
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Discussion p ST & p 4

Summary of Facilities and Equipment Available by School Type.

Lay and

C athohc
Secondary Voca.tic, nal Comprehensive Protestant Total

Schools
Schooi.s Schools Schools

,41                          ft.,

Very poor equipment and

facilities 8

2. Poor equipment and

facilities 19 33

3. Sparse equipmenl :.rod

faeilii:ies 28 44

~. Adequate equipment,

sparse facilities 16 13

Adequate equipmeru and

facilities 30 2

Good equipment and

[o Answer 2 -

Unweighted base (=I00%) I 0! 48

i0 22

I0 31

10 14

75 60 25

25 I0 4

4 i0 163

Discussion p. S’T & P 4
TABLE A. 7c Sura.mary of Pacilities and -~" " "¯ i-,qLupment available by School Size.

1-200 201-300 301-400 401+
N.A.pupils pupils    pupils pupils Tot al

% % % % % %
/cry poor equiprnen~ and facilities 4 - - 4; - 2

Y~I" equiprnent and facilities ~’,~3 14 24 4 - 22

~parse equipment and facilities 39 33 24 16 - 31

Adequate equip~nenl, sparse facilities I0 11 .1.8 24 - 14

%dequate equiplr~ent and facilities 12 39 21 48 - 25

Good equip_meal and facilities I 3 12 4 - 4

N’O Answer - - - I00 I

Unweighted base (=i00%} 67 36 33 25 2 163

*.1. 1 or no pieces of ’basic equipment (e, g. radio, tape recorder), 1 or no standard

room (e. g. library~ staff room) ! or ao specialist rooms (e, g. science lab., arts al

crafts room).
2. 9. or more types basic equipment, 1 standard room, i specialist room.

3. 3 or more types basic equipment, 1 or more standard rooms, I hand/eye room and
science, geog. or lang. lab.

4. 4:or more types basic equipment, 2 or more standard rooms, 1 hand/eye room or

science lab, 1 other specialisl .focal
5, 5:or more types basic equipment, 3 or more standard rooms, 1 hand/eye room,

science lab, i other specialist room, gym., or playing, field,
6. 6 or more types basic equipment, all standard rooms, 7 specialist ro0n~s inclu~]ing

gym. and playing field.

÷ This new school’s equipment and facilities have not been completed at the time of the survey.

.f
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TABLE A. 8 Societies and Clubs available by School Size. tl)iscussion P. ST

&P. s)

I-9.00 20]-300 30i-400 401+
N. A, Total

pupi].s pupz[s    pupils pupils

% % % % % %
Spo,c~:s C i.u bs i) t 7 2 67 ? 6 6 6

a" .i+ ~, / ~ },’1{ ,.D~- .~, ,~e~/ [flu .... c Speakin~ ~"’~,~, 4 4 :{} 6 4 8 32

D rat~..a/Y’i] n:~. Appt’eciati.on .tO 28 9 32 - 18

Music Societies 7 12 18 32 - 15

Special interest Societies

e.g. History 9 II 18 36 - 16

Scouis, Guides, Youth e~e. 15 17 9 12 - 14

Pz’ojeets, Crafts, Hobbies 9 17 15 40 - 17

Religious 4 6 9 32 - 10

Students Union, e~c. 9 14 24 8 . . 13

O/her" e.g. Non-smokers 3 8 9 20 - 8

None 27 17 18 8 - 19

No Answer - - 4 100 2

Unweighted base (=100%) 6’7 36 33 25 2 163

TABLE A. 9. Staff/Pupil ratio by School Size. (Discussion P. ST & P5)

,I-200 20!-300 301.-400 401+
lq. A. Total

pupils pupils    pupils pupils

%    % % % % %
Staff/.Pupfl Ratio

1:10 or less 12 3 3 - 6

I:Ii - 1:15 34 31 24. 16 - 28

1:16- 1:20 46 53 58 64 - 52

1:21 or more 7 14 15 12 - II

No Answer - 8 100 2

Unweighted base (=100%) 87 36 33 25 2 163
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Table A 10, Teacher Status by School Type.

......~ ii
School Type. Catholic Secondary

Teacher StatusI Religious Lay

I
Head ~ 98 O:

Total

(Discussion P ST & P 7)

Lay Secondary | Vocational          ~ Pro,’_es~aat         i      C~;mpr-h,’,;..~’,e

| 1 "1 i
0 5} 5 0 41 41 0 10 10 1 3 4

Oqo 36:,’%,!S6% (% !’2°/5 it.Z%! 0% l.I ,%    14 i~’l.    20!’5 6’7o ~’%

Other O n,3 ,.. 43 8 9

C4%

5 :~,9’7 302 0    {13 63

,~ ,,r/| ~ ’t0% ~6"=.o 8c.%

I

2~ ss~ I s4.S o "z3 I %1

i ’ t i

**’,;’-~’~~ ," i~ ~.oo:’/oo,:6.zoo91 ~oos--,,,I
(Unweighmd [ ~ , : t, -;-8% 07% t 100%1

0      I4

0     10 0%

J.¢ i

zoos,’,,

2s,,’,k,

:~ 4 5     49 240

....... c2’¢=, 7’.2%L";U I,’o0=11:,

5 4b aS ! S35, Y 1" ;
£

~I,, si.:.; ) 0~oo,;,; { i~"5

’;otal

i-?.e !~ L’." ou~ LayTora!

95 59 153

69 .12~,.,,,

~>--~ i,093,J o ,-

%"% 8,8;5 ’

9ii 1,24(; ’

7~’% l 00%



ST & P 32

TABLE A, tl.. Adult education and community - " "’’’~- ,Ct.lViLlC~ in the schools by school

t3~e. ODiscussion P, ST & P 4)

Educalion Avaih-:ble

Adult Education classes

Cultural/Aesthetic Activities
¯
Debates/Discussions / Lectures

P. T. A.

Local Org, ])deeti.ngs e. g, i, C, A.

Special Interest Clubs e, g, Hor-
ticulture

":neral Clubs e.g. Mae.ra, lied
Cross

Religious or Church AetivD:ics

Granges and Pastlirnes

Others

None
No Answer
Unweighied base (.=I 00%)

Catholic
S~-~condary
Seho,ols.

I0

15

6

17

20

6

i5

7

3

55
2

I01

TABLE A.. 12.

V oe a ti on al
Schoo1~

90

17

21

4

17

8

2

6

4

6

48

T

Cozn-     I
prehensive ]

Schools l

}

5O

25

25

25

25

4

Protestant
Schools

...... _O~&!

20

10

30

i0

10

I0

i0

60"

I0

Type of training by school type, (Discussion P. ST.

I

i

!

i

i

I

!

I

2 year teacher training

2 year teacher training
+ degree

2 year teacher training
+ degree + H, Dip, Ed,

3 year teacher training
course

Degree(s). No teacher
training

Degree(s)-and If. Dipo Ed.

College of Art

Others

unweighted base (=100°/~)

Catholic
Secondary
SehooIs

2

78

1

4

775

..f

V oc ational
Schools

23

I0

28

25

1

1I

345

Comprehensive
Schools

.,

11

11

.11

11

44

1"I

53

Protestant
Schools

95

73
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TABLE A. 13, Father’s occupation by,school type. (TEACHEI{S)    (Discussion P. ST (~ .¥,7)

Soc. Class of Father

l&2
3
4
5&6
7~8
N.A.

Unweighied base (= 100%) 7

Lay and ]
Catholic I Vocational
Secondary/ i Schools

Sch@Is~__~______5
13 I 7
56 i 55

7 ! 4
I

1.9 I 25

i t -
[

775 i :.~’~o
]

Comprehen sire
Schools

11
67

ii

11

53

..~r oi ©s~ azzt
Schools

28
49
14
!2

73

’I’ota!

!!
56

6
21

5
"i

i, 24,6

"d
.3
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Table A. ]4 Social Class of Respondents father c:ompared wif.h

D:Pr’~’l~faf~e - ~"*~" "’ ¯J),~,.’z 3.~waon of q’cLal Popula%i,m (1961).

(Teachers) (Discussion P ST & P 7)

9. or.al

i ~.md 2

:~ and 4

5 and 6

7 and 8

1% r ,

!i

~32

21

5

1

i00

l (n : I, ~4f];

8

42

24

26

100

(n=l, 545, 405)

Table A., 15. Location of Home of Rea’p,)ndents father-eompared with

.[..~s~:c N.~u~.ton of .~ ~ ,:al Population (1961).

tTeachers) (Discussion P. ST & P 7)

% (Sample)       i % (I?opula%ion)~

Dublin (city and count~’y)

Res% of Leinsier

<,lare~ Kerry

Rest of ~¢unster

Ga [way/l’V[~yO

Rest of Connacht

Donegai./ C avan / Monaghan

Other (irmluding’ N, Ireland

T oral i00 (n=]., 236 I00 (n=2,818, 341

* 19G1 figures.
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TABLE A 16. Age distribution of pu~k~.s by school t~e. (Discussion P. ST ~ P 12)
T

BOYS i O K~ L.S

12 - !4
15
1"6
17
18+

Catholic
Secondary’
Schools

%

C orfl-

prehensive
Schools

25
23
2O
22
i0

Unweighted base
(=I00%)

Vocatior~al
Schools

1,252

%
1’7 19
31 33
30 29
19 13

3 5
- i

633

~’rotes     i Catholic
-rant ! All i ~or_.d

o., %
(~aighte. J)

13 i 7 i ?
2,4 I .... ’~
28 i 29 30
26 I!18 17

8 4 4

f

]20 I "’~ .,I11.;~ i, 454
r’.,ve.igb ted)

V’ocationa!
Schools

%

. 0 .... ,. ~. [

14
27
30

i2
i

55O 7O

1,5
32
30
17

All
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*Table A 17. Family Size and Social Class of Sample and the Famihzi.~ize and So_ cial Class of the Total Population of Children in the 1.961 Census.
.(Sample Numbers are w~d~~,

(Discussion P S"T & .P 17 )

"~,,_ Social Class

Size

1-2

3-4

5-6

7+

Total No.

No:

No °

%

%

~O.

%

t T
1 and 2 3 and 4 [ 5 and 6 7 -’,- 8 Total

Census Sample. T C_~ensus+ Sample ~" Census San’tple Census�+ Sample Census I Sample
l

21,531

1.4

44, 427

2.9

32, 170

2.1

22, 945

1.5

121, 073

7.8

54

1.7

247

[.o

188

~" 6

90

2.6

579

17.7

73,727

4.7

!761, 804

tl.4

Z o 0,    -

14o 9

t39

468

1 A ¢~

521

t.,

ty ,.

16, 8

47,977

3.1

102, 509

6.6

931 050

6.0

127,934

8.2

3 ~ -, 470

23.9

71

2°2

205

6.3

195

6.0

177

5.4

648

19.8

2~5

88, 753

5,7

100:218

6. ~i.

152,432

1t.7

409,996    ,
t

26.4

44

] /t

’33

o 5

! 2!.

3.7

I i7

3.6

3 65

11.2

!. ~.:1,828

1t,7

[
407,752i

26,3

I

~. !)

563,5~3.

36.2

!
1,555,405

100

r

i 308

9, k’~

1003

30.7

1025

3t.2

933

I00

*Base for Percentages: all children and atI pupils.respectively (exektding those whose social groups or family size is not known).
+ This includes the Census column headed "Farmers, farmers relatives and farm managers’:.
+0 This includes the Census eoluran headed "Other agricultural occupations ar, d fishermen".
++ This total for the sample is less tlmn the eembined totals in Ta.bie 5 "Father’s Occupational Status by sex of pupfi’’ since it 6:xel~.des those whose

family size or soeiaI ctass are ’unkmown.

[{"
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Table A 17b,

Ratios of pro~rtions of the sample falling into each category to

proportions of all children falling into the category.

F ." _’~-~. SDclal
amily Si z~%-’1 ass 1+2 3+4 5+6 7+8 Total

I-2 1,2 ,9 ,7 .6 ,8

3-4 2.6 1.2 1.0 .4 1.2

5-6 2,7 1,4 1,0 ,6 1.2

7+ 1.7 I,I ,7 ,3 .8

Total 2.2 1,3 .8 ,4 1.0.

Table 17c.

Relative Participation rates with lowest participation ratio = I.

’ cial

Fam~ss
1+2 3+4 ~-6 7+8 Total

I-2 4,0 3,0 2,3 2.0 2,7

3-4 8.7 4.0 3.3 1.3 ’ 4.0

5-6 9,0 4,7 3.3 2,0 4,0

7+ 5.7 3.7 2,3 1,0 2".7

Total 7,3 4,3 2,7 1,3

.f
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A 18 a (Revised)

Bedroom ~ Social
Defi ci ency ~.C lass

Above standard no.
of bedrooms per child

Standard

Bedroom deficiency
of 2 or more

Bedroom~ Soclal
Deficiency~’~Class

Above standard no.
of bedrooms per child

Standard

Bedroom deficiency
of 2 or more

-7-

Percentage of British Pupils Staying on after 15 years of age

Non

Manual Skilled Unskilled

83 59 50

76 53 43

81 33 24

Participation rates in England~ taking Unskilled Overcrowded as I-0

Non

Manual Sk;lled Unskilled

3.5 2,5 2.1

3,2 2,2 .. 1,8

3,4 1,4 1,0

.f .......... !-t
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S~ & P 37

\.

TABLE k,A 18 (Discussion P, ST & P .[7)

PERCENTAGE OF ENGLISH P"~ ’ LFAVaNG AT AGE 15"

From [amilies v,,ith :
"(~skilled Skilled Non-Manual

Bedt~oom deticiencv of two or more ~k
rooms

~6
67 3.9

~’,.tandard ~mmber ()t’ bed.,:ooms
~

47 24

Above s I:~nda rd tn.tmber 50 ~    41 ] 7

* From Raven, J. Yoang School Leavers, Studies, Winter 1968,
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TABLE A 19"v" -" -:-Size:- -of fa-mity.’by.sehoot t)~pe. ( Discussion P. ST. & P. 17)

No. of children

1-2
3-4
5-6
7+

No Answer

Unweight ed base
(=iO0"/o)

Catholic
Secondary
SchoolB "

9
3O
32
27

1

1,252

BOYS

%;roc ation aiI
Schools I

Com-

prehensive

Schools

8 8
23 18
32 30
38 44

T

633 6’.I

{
}

Proiest~:n~
Schools t

All

I %

i(W~igh~

26 T I0
55 J 3o
13 I 31i 285
- I ]

120

i

], 654

C atho!ic
Secondary
Schools

%

9
32
31
27

1,454

V OC a~ iol~ ~!l

Of

22
29
42

C Oi]l -

!:<¢ e’.’h e n f~ b.’ e i

S

i-/

28
29

550 70

lh’otestand All
Schools

%

2t
51
23

6

S

9
31
30
3O

! 79 1,791.
! J/Wei~tc~cA£__

LO

Eo
CO
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ST &P 39

Intended age of leaving,. ~o27 school i:ype. (Discussion P, ST & P20)

I

I

I

I

I

I

l_
J

"]choot T3npe

niended Age
of Leaving

t4, 15

t6

L7

18+

" "~weight ed
uase’ (=1oo%)

S e (: OIq_ -

daz’y

"jO

2

8

39

51

1252

]Boys

: !
I I

S. ce~. iCom.p: e . i:heo-
tionat {hensive i, est ar:’t
School~ Schools Schools

C ath oiic
Secon-
dary
Schoo!.s

Voca-

tional

Sc,[zOO.t~

Girls

C ompr e-!
hensive
Schools

%

I0

29

29

32

a33

%

1

35

51

64

%

4

4:0

56

120

%

7

45

48

1454

i
%

3

15

37

45

550

%

7

32

61

7O

Pr ot est ant
CnOOIS

%

13

56

34

79

I TABLE A.21 . ]?"urthez~ Education by School Type . ( Discussion P ST & P21)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
i

I

:Eu. rther Ed.
~[
~¢ine

Universiiy

Teacher
Training

Other Full
Time

Other Part-
Time

No ¯Idea
No A:hswer
Unweighted
base (=100%)

]?~oys

? I
i
1

i~: .L 1 ¯ T (.Ca~ho~m! \~ o ..a-
!Second- i tionaI
ary     }Schools
Schools

% !. %

12 28

35 I 9

6 3

I0 6

13 24

21 27
3 3

1252 633

C olTlpr e-

hensive
Sc.hools

%

25

!5

II

18

22

I 64

1

:Pro- I "
t:estar-,’e I

Girls

Catholic !Voca- }Compre-}
Second- ] tionai ihensive

ary    iSchoold Sel’~ools

% [_ ~,_k._. %

01!4
i 54 I 32

, !

7 9

!
, 8 I 14

I15’

I 22
2 5

1 120 / 1659
[Weighte,J .....

8 29-

28 4

13 4

15 4

12 19

24 I 37

- l    3
1454

I 5500

PI’o-

£es-
tomt

’ Sch-
! i :oot~
I % i % , %-
f___.~_-p ......

25 . 9

12 41

12 5

i0 I9

12 9

28 9

- 6

’70 79

./

All

(w~
%

179k/el
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..-....Table A~..,2Z,... ..... ",,~ivIa,~l ~, obs. heped to eniez: and. S(Knoot Type    ~isc~rssion p ST & P .21 )

T

ob Aspiration

’arming
’eaching
’IedieLne /Dentistry /V et.

"\ ’rofessional - Accountant,
larrister, Architect
c~ entific professional
.d~ninistr afire / l%{anage-

m enl
X:gineering
,r aught renan/T ee hnician
:lerical
’iit er / l~le e hanic

I

~ilder & Construcior
¯ ~ther Manual inc. Chef,

.. factory work",
.hned Forces, Police,

Fire services

~nweighted base (=I00%)

G irl sBoys
i

] atholic
V oc a%ional

iSecondary
Schcols

Schools

% %

4 5
16 7

5 1

I

C ore- Prot-        ! I C aiho l ~ c C-<n"_.- Prot-
prehensive estant    Aili~ ~,.:ca.: -~ "v prehe~,~siv estant
Schools Schoolso’. ~:~.-,.~.~," ~*" ~ I ~,~....n" ’~ ..-,~-~.;.~ -~ Scho,:,ls Schools ~", ,-..-~.

% % % , % ~-’~.. ,:~.:. o,¯ I PJ /’-~ /G (

SoL ~-" " " +’ "" !

3 6 -’~ Artistic i- ~ 3 2 - 4... ::
3 14 .... ~ 2’7 ~ o " " 2": 5 ]ea ,:hzng i ~ "~ ~ ’-~ 2,0
1 5 4 ~,.’Iedicine/Deni:i~try/V et. ] 5 0 - 6 ,_,

.P’Fo.:,-~s’51t~tla].-- ~.CCOIL}’IZa!![,

7 3 14    7
4 ! 3 9    4

4 - i0 3
5 2 5 7 5
4 6 C 2 4
6 3 8 4 5
4 18 5 ] 7

5 26 ~] "

1 5 4 2

3 2 4 4

1252. 633 64 ¯ 120

~ar r’.:ist el’, Architect
Scientific profes sional

iqursh~g
Social Work
’[.’e(:hl.~iciall
]ge aut.- elan/Sl’~opkeeper
Buy’cr~ ]~..ep. Air hostess
Child:,~en’ s Na,m~y

9 Secretarial

2 General Clerical
.Manual inc. "Factory

3 Work"

1654 Unweighted base (=].00%)

(weit.~Id)

.... I 5
3 - ! 4 ’

15 ! 3 10 21 i ::
2 ! - 4
3 1 ’~ 5 ":
1 3 3 I

8 36 24

8 !6 i0

l 4 -

1454 550 70

Occupations which less than 2% of the sample hoped to euter have been omitted.

1

3 2

79 ] :,, ~



TABLE A23 i%,[embership of School Clubs emd Societies L’y School T;ge. (Discussion P ST & P 22~

{outh Clubs/Scouts, etc.
~ural Organisations
,iterary and Debating Societies
teligious Societies
;ocial Action Clubs
.’umann na Gailge, etc,
¢Iusical Societies
hv~s and Crafts
)ance Clubs
.cience/Geography/Nat. Hist. etc.
}. A, A. /Football, /Sports
[iding

, later Sports
~door Sports
)ther Special Interest
[one

...... inweighted base (=100%)

Boys

!
Catholic Vocational
Secondary Schools
Schools

%
5 4
0 3
6 1
7 0
1 1
1 0
2 0
1 0
1 0
3 2

18 15
0 0
0 0
1 1
5 5

52 57

1252 633

Com-

prehensive

Schools

15
0
1
3
5
1
0
0
0
0

21
0
0
3

!.0
54

84

i
Pzotes ] All
- t~.~’. (weighted)
Schools

8 5
3 i

28 6
1 5
3 1
0 1
5 2 .4

12 2
0 1

12 3
26 18

0 0
I 0

!6
I

2
~3 6 ’

f25 t 52
!

t2o ! ~54
: ! (weighted

C at ho] ic
I Seeondar’y

Schools
~/n ....

4
0

II
12
4
1
2    ,
0
1
l

I0
0
0
0
4

46

1454

Gi.N.s
1t

Xl . .. . tOoaLt.onal i Corn-

Schools i prehens~ve
S ’ilOois

4 7
4 0
I 4
2 2
1 2
i 0
1 2
0 0

0
0
7
1
0
0
5

5O

70

1
1
5
0
0
0
3

62

550

Prot es< ant
Schools

9
0

-",c

3
7
5
I
t
1
0

13
1
0
2
5

37

79

All

(weighted)

%
4
I

t0
10

4
1
2
0
1
1

!0
0
0
1
4

48

.... .) ]
i (.weig,~ ted)

~a
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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ST & P 42

_ A]B~ A 2,!

N(embership of Non School Clubs and Secieties

(]7-qscussion P ST & I~ "",-

Clubs and Socie~:ies

Yoath Ctubs/scou,~s, e*:c.

Rural o~’~anisatioi~s

Lftera~’y and Debating Societies

}{ elig’ious Societies

Social Action Clubs

Cun~ann na Gaeilge, elc.

~’lusieal Societies

Arts and Craf{s

Dance Clubs

Science/Geog./Nat. Hist. etc.

Go A. A. / ~oofball/Sport

l~.idi3ig

Wa±er spor!s

imd oor sports

Other special in~:erest

None

Weighted base (=100%)

IFjo2,;S

%

27

4

1

6

5

1

2

0

2

O

33

i

2

4

5        i

26

1654

.f

Girls

%

26

4

2

6

3

0

2

0

2

0

16

2

2

2

1

33

1791
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APPENDIX I

GENERAL NOTES ON TABLES AND STATISTICS

WEIGHTED BASE : As expleAned earlier teachers and pupils in Comprehensive

and Protestant schools, and pupils in vocational schools, were overs:~.mpled.

In order to correct for this the responses of teachers and pupils in these schools

were given less weight ~han teaehe:’s and pupils in other schools when making

the statistical analysis. .As a result ~he base on which the percentages are

actually calcu!ated are greater tbm the number listed as "weighted base". The

result ~s chae differences between groups are statistically more significant than

would otherwise ~ppear. The real base ~n which the percentages are calculated

is given when the material is analysed by school type. This is the only ease in

which the true base is lmown.

i

i
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TOTAL PE~RCENTAGES : In very m~my cases informants could give more

than one answer, with the result that percentages add to more than 100. .Also,

in most cases, as is inevitable in survey work, a small number of informants

Niled to answer each question. The result is that percentages do not atways add

to 100. The amotmt by wtdeh the total percentages fa!l short of 100% can be taken

as the non-response rate for each individual question.

STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE :    In view of the large sample size, in the

majority of cases small percentage differences are statistically significant.

The question then becomes, not one of statistical significance, but one of

practical importance. In general we have not commented on differences unless

they exceed 10-15%. There are, however, other cases in which, even with.a

sample of this size, the stub-groups in terms of which the analysis had to be

carried out if it was to have any meaning are very small. In these cases two

questions present themselves: (1) Are the observed differences between the groups

statistically significant; that is, what is the probability that one would get dif-

ferences as large as those we have obtained if one drew the sub-groups on a purely

random basis from the total sample 7 and (2) How near are the observed figures

to the total population figures for’each category of teachers or
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Significance of Differences

It is di.f£icult to answer the first question (a)

because in many cases ~e have not analysed the whole

distribution eg answers bu~ ot~ly one category e.g. those

who thought each objective "very important", and (b)

because we offten had several ser.s oF d:,~ta £~or each group

o~ infformants - tb. us ~ee have 8 set~ of’ d~ta relating to

I

I

I

I

history teachers’ responses to the intermediate examination.

It would therefore no~ he entirely appropriate to examine

one aspect a t~me. Rather one should ask whether the

overall pattern off history teachers’ responses to this

set of questions difffered from the overall pattern of

responses given by teachers oC other subjects.

In spire of what has been said a general guide

to the statistical significance of differences between

percentages, which varies with the size of the groups

I

I

I

I

involved and ~hether the percentages are in the c~ntre

or the tail of the distribution, J.s given in the following

table.

Significance of Difference Between Two Groups

Size of groups % Difference required for significance at 5~ level

around:

i0 or 90To 20 or 80"/0 30 or 70% 4’0 or 60% 5~;-,

35 15 19 22 23 24

50 12 14 3.7 19 20

I00 9 II 12 13 14

200 6 7 9 I0 I0

300 5 6 7 8 8

400 4 5 6 6 7

As a guide to the use of the table one may give

as an example two groups, each composed of 35 teachers, in

which, on average, 90~ of the teachers felt that the

examination system performed a particular function "Very

Well". In this case it would be necessary for the percentages
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to differ by at least 15 (e. g. to be 80 rand 95) for the difference to be significmlt

at the 5% h’vel. If the average for tile two grotips was in tile general range of

5"0% they would need to differ by at: least 24% (e. g. to be 40% and 64%).

Con ffidence in~ervals

It: iS ~,[So dJ.ffJcui~ t,o~,n_qwc~: .... v- . the s<.’,:Ond q~.l(:,%tlon,

i]l:]." ccnc.’(u’!,ed v,"ith ’1-~,.. ~ :::c, nC, id(.ulce in[ct’Vg:tLs [o                                       ~¢~,.t¢.,:’"~’~ .... " 1o tlm obsurvc, d l’igu-

res whet] .~:jc’nei’uiizi~.;g I.o the Lots] popu].ati.on fro]n which !he ,qanlp]e wa.q

(h’:.v,:.en, shJce we-have made: <~:e c,f a n-mlti-stage, ll].~.dli.-strutif[ed, c]usgerc:

and wcif]hted sample. Nr,ver’!l.,_cless tf:,c following figures may be given

as a guide.

Size o[ S~u:ople

:i’ml e (]?opul adon) probability (%)

i0 o.v 90 20 or 80 :-’;0 or 70 40 or 80 50

50 +8{- -,~1~a- ~: ~ +1%¯ +14 +144@

I00 +6 a. 8 + 9 +i0 +i0

200 4"4 + ~’’ ~- ~’~ + 7 + 7O’}7 ’ -J ~". ....

a00 +a-~- + 4~- + .a~. + 5-} + G

400 +8" + 4 -~, 4!- ~- 5 + 5

Though this table is; deductive in b-pc, i. e,

designed for makh~g inferences about the satnple fron~ the population it

may be used approxirna!;ely for the much more usefu], inductive

process, i.e. for making inferences about the population from

the saniple. Thus if the sample size was 50 and the observed figure !0%,

then the true (population) figure has a 95% probability of lying between

1½% (I0-8~}.) and 18~-% (I0 + 8½-) ; if ihe observed figure was 50% the

95% confidence inierw~l would be 36% - 84%.

It should, of course, be borne in mind that the

margin of error would be considerably smaller thm~ that indicated in

the table when, as with our sample of comprehensive school teachers,

the sample eontah~s a high proportion of the total population falling into

that category.
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General Comments on Sil~nificance

More powerful statisti.ca.’~ techniques thmx those we have

used are: of course, a.vailable. However due to some difficuKie,; at the time

of the analysis, these techniqm:s were not readily applicable to our data. ’Fills,

coupled with our desire to avoid tmnecessary delays ill publicntio!~ and further

costs, is the reason we did not employ these more powerful statistical tools.

In addition, althougil more powerflfl statistical techniques

would, of course, have been valuable, it i.s important to bear in mind that, in

work of this sort, the baste data with which one is dealing does not justify ela-

borate discussion of fine detail. As a result tests of significance only become

important when, although app~trently striking results bare been obtained, the

numbers cm which they are based are to~ small to give one great eonfideace

in them. The remedy involves, not mm’e elaborate tests of significance, but

either or both more powert’ul techniques of analysis or, more probably, replica-

tion of the relevant part of t:he study with a purpose-drawn sample.

We would like to stress this last point particularly : where

apparently important results have been d~tsined, bt~t the sample size is too

small to give one great confidence in the generaltzability of the results, we

would ask readers to avoid the sleight of hand involved in equating ’~ot statis-

tically significant" with "an insignificant result", and instead, to seek to initiate

further studies which would find out, most probably by collecting additional data

whether what appears to be the case is in :fact the case.
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A__p~endix I1: Technical A l~endix on the Sample.e_s

Populations to be sampled: A]I head teachers, full time Post-lh’imary
Teachers (i. e. tilose ~eaching 15 or more

hours per week) anti full rime Post-P1"imary
pupils° Heads, teachers and pt:pils in secon-

dary tops, .commercial and domestic colleges,

and }:e!igious semina~:ies were excluded. (The
population of popils ’wa;~ lqter x’cduccd to those

i.q their third o~" subsequent y~,ar o£ post--primary

e,:!uc~,.tion)

Sample Size; P;-evious experience suggested that a samt.>le size

of 1,200 bbachers and 3,500 pu.pils would allow a reasonable

e×ploration of most of the issues to be investigated. Although

samples of this size would not make it possible to trace emerging

relationships to their" ultimate causes (such analytic studies

commonly demand enquir-ies based on ~experimental design" samples),

it was felt that they should make it possible to speak with confidence

about the situation prevailing in the population as a whole~ and in

the main ~ub gPOLIpS within it. Having once obtained sound factual

information it would be mor.e r.easonabte then to move on to design

analytic, studies to tease out emerging r’elationships and to investigate

potentially important topics in more detai~.

Since it was envisaged that we would be expected to

make statements about the situation exis[ing within comprehensive,

vocational, and Protestant schools, it was essential to obtain lar‘ge

enough samples of teachers and pupils within these school types,

to permil confident generalisation. It was ther-efor‘e decided to

over-sample these 9roUpSo

As the data to be collected was expected to be of more

than academic interest, in that it would probably be used in the

formulation of policy, it was essential that it should accurately

represent the views of the populations beLrtg studied, iN’or or~ty

does such a requirement entail lapse samples, it a-lso entails that

they be carefully drawn in order" to be representative of the

populations from which they er, e drawn. This in turn means that

the non-contact and refusal rates have to be kept to an absolute
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minimum. Postal surveys, conducted even where good-will exists,

are inclined to encounier hig’h rates of non-response. A more recent

educational enquiry conduc,+.ed by l.he i~S}%I in association with I]~;A can
(posts]’)

be used +o i!lustra~e dlis -" } e~     ’~’~’~. ~2-~ O,)I .,n:    .1 LIiS/slli’%,-ey eimounte~’ed non.-

response rates of 21. ’7~ of school,~, and within the schools %.hat took

part, 40~0 of the teachers and 125~ of [he pupils.

Such response rares obviously n%~zlfe ii in%possible to have any

confidence ~ +he f3"eneralizabiiity of the results obtained. In practice

the only way to avoid such rates of return is to utilize person-to-person

interviews* Unfor[unately personal interviews are extremely costly,

I

I

I

especially if the sample to be interviewed is randomly dispersed through

the whole country. As a result it is norlnal to draw the sample in such

a way .+.hat, ,although all areas of tl~e country are proporiionate!y repre-

sented, %he interviews are clustered together within these areas.

Ini~cially it was intended to cluster i.he san.*ples of teachers

I

I

I

and pupils ~ 50 schoels. ’[-Io’w’ever, owing to the small size and

diversity of the sehools, this number had .%o be increased and the

sampling unit in l~ural areas had to be changed from schools to clusters

of edllcational centres (each containLng several schools), i[n all !81

schools were picked for the sa~.tple. Of these, 2 were novitiates,

I

I

I

3 were closed and one involved interview difficulties. Consequently

the number of schools in the sample was reduced to 175. Two

extra convent schools were added 1o make the sample more t-epre-

sentative. This brought the total number of schools to 177, Nine

of these 177 schools were for one reason or another unable to par-

I

I

I

I

ticipate in the enquiry, leaving 168 to be visited by the interviewers.

At this s±age a further 7 found that the survey made too many demands

on them, giving a final return of 161 schools. C~,e of these however,

had 3 campuses which had to be treated separately with the result

%hat Inost of our report speaks of 163 schools. ,See Table I.
* These, of course, have many other advantages over postal surveys.
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Table A 1. Schools, both Sample and Population, by School Type.

Sc, hoo! q",~pe..,,

Catholic Secondary .r~o :
% :

Vocational No :
% :

C olnprehe~ive No :
%

i~op~IatJ.on.-

558
64.66

4
O. 46

Protestan± 5[0 : I    40
%I     4.64

Sample Sample

47
26, 55

I01
62.73

46+
28.57

!
r15 1* ,~1 ]x c ~.~ NO : 863I¯ t

% : ~ 1O0
l

4
2. 26

177
I00

4
2.48

I0
6.21

161
100

* These figures are a mixture which were obtained from �he Deparf.men%
Edl~celions~ 1967-’68 figures for Vocational Schools and 1968-’ 69
figures for %he resi, They exclude secondary Tops.

+ One vocational school had three oanlpuses a~:d was regarded as three
schools in the analysis, ’?his brings the obtained sample for voca-
tional schools to 48 and -~:he overall obtahled sample to 163,

,~ i.e. %he sample as ori/~h~a!ly drawn
/ i, e, the sana’ple of schools who returned data,

Response ’Rates. The above figures amount to a refusal rate of 4.4% of

schools. 79 of the teachers who were approached felt unable to be inter-

viewed, giving a refusal rate of 7.9% of the teachers. The response rate

for the pupils is not known.

...f



Sam#2j~!n_._9~ Pr’oced Jre: General

The original aim was to obtain representative samples

.of all-Full time post-primary teachers (i. e. those {eaching 15 or

more hours p’~r ~we..-k/ and pupilr.~. However, as a r’e’~ult of e>:perience

at ttqe pilot stage, (which show~cf [tact many ptq:~ils in the fi.-st two

years of posf pr’,"n#~ry education were ,- ~’,’ ~ to.... in.t(, cope v~’ith the questionn-

aires}: it was r~ecess~ry~ in [heabsence oi: the funds needed to carry

oui- personal interviews wi,q] pupils, t#) abanclo;] the attempt to obtain

data from a sample of all post~.prirlary pupils and, instead~ to conce~-

irate on pupils in their third or :subsequent year of post-primary educa-

tion (Intermediate Certii:icate year and above}.

For samptir’~g purposes it was unfortunate that data of the

detail we needed concerr’,ing the number of teachers in each sct~oot and the

m~m_ber of pupils ;.rt their third and subsequent year of post-primary education in each

sehoot were act available in the form required in centrally compiled statistics. (This .~

i~ ~n no eense a eritfc~sm oil d~e DeparLment~s s~ati~,:ic~:; met’ely a statemen~ tha~ ~hey
were not avafiab!e in the form in whi.ch we needed them for our, ~musuat, purposes. )

As a r.esl, tt, when drawing a sample of schools, the size of

both of these populations had initially to be estimated From total school

size. This appeal",ed to be a rea~onable proxy variable for the number

of teachers per schooi (especially since it was believed that the teacher-

pupil ratio was 1 : 22 in secondary schools, a,qd 1 : 15-20 in vocational

schools, although our own data was subsequently to modify the overall

ratio to I : 16) (see Table A2), However [o~al school size was seriously

misleading as an index of the number oF pupils in their third or subsequent

year in vocational schools: there were not even any natio___ na,__[ data (let

alone in relation to each school in the country) concerning the number of

pupils in each year of post primary education in such schools, The best

proxy that could be obtained to the number of vocational school pupils

who fell into the category we wished to sample was: all pupils in the

senior cycle in such schools plus all intermediate Certificate candidates,

plus half the Group Certificate candidates. Furthermore, since 1967, the

number- of pupils in the senior cycle of Vocational schools has been

increasing so rapidly that any statistics available et the time of the

survey were seriously ou~ of date, As wilt be seen later, this absence

of accurate national information made it difficult to check on the accuracy

of our final sam, pies in Vocational schools.
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Using school size as an index of the size of the two pop-

ulations in which we were interested, samples of schools were drawn

separately for Protestant schools, comprehensive schools and

other schools. All samples except those of comprehensive schools,

which in any case comprised ail *schools of that type, were stratified

by Urbanq:~ural ar, d Area of the Country,

Mor’e Protestant and conlpreher~sive schools were

included if3 the sample than would have been justified on a strictly

random basis. "This was done in order ~.o ge~ large enough

numbers ;n lhese schools to permit gener.alisation about them,

In fact whereas one in five of all post primary pupils in their

third and subsequent year were studying in the selected non-

Protestant, non--comprehensive schoo{s, one in three of all

pupils studying in Protestant schools were in the selected schools,

arid, of ~’.’OLirSe~ all pupit~~ studying ir, .~omprehensive schools were

studyingin comprehensive schoots included in the study.    This

oversampling was lat~,r cot-recked by "-;t~tist~.cal weighting when

the material was being analysed.

In rural crees, for reasons which will be discussed

later-~ the primary sampling unit was clusters of educational

centres rather than schools. In urban areas the sampling unit

was the individual school, Within strata, schools (or clusters

of educational centres) were selected with equal Probability of

selection, regardless of size. The weighted sample of schools

ls therefore statistically representative of all schools.

Within all types of school, thr.ee-fifths of the teachers

were selected for interview, The teachers to be interviewed

were selected at random by ESIRI staff from lists supplied by the

E)epartment of Education in the case of Ce,ll;~OlJ.¢ Secondm~’y & P~’o1:estsn

schools and from lists supplied by the Vocational Education Officers

in the case of vocational schools. One-fifth of the pupils in their

third or subsequent years were asked to complete questionnaires

in all except vocational schools, where two-fifths were asked to do

so, owing to the erroneously anticipated small numbers involved.

The detailed sampling procedure followed within schools is described below
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A[thoug.h the general san~pling procedure described

here nlay seenl logical, it is by no means automatically the best sampling

procedure to use because, as can be seen for example from Tables A3

~id A4 it results in the ,j-~pils (and therefore the teachers) from the large

schools beLng cor~centrated in a few large schools - which may be highly

untypical of otheI’ large stthoo].s, Two *’ {~ner alternative sani.piing strate-

gies were therefore corLsfdered, One way ~o avoid the problem is ~:o pro-

’’~ theteed, as we u],.t in pr~-~,vious.l.y zneni:ioned IEA inquiry, 1,o firs£ sample

schools with probab.ili%.y of se].ection var}~h~g w’~th school size (probabiliiy

proportions/ to size) and then take equal-sized sanlples of teachers and

pupils wif/~_in schools, wh~kever the size of the school, This means that

the sample of teachers and pupils from large schools is spread over a

larger nulnber of schools. This approach has the disadvantage that the

sa~iple of schools (although not of pupils or teachers) becomes unrep-

resentative and, in view of the small size of !nany of %,he schools, very

mmny schools flare to be visited to oblain a large enough sample of teachers

This happens because small schools cor~tain only a few teachers and this

nurnber detern~/nes the n.urnber of teachers to be interviewed in each

school, whatever its size. The second alter.nat.ire, which avoids ~,.hls’"

di/~ficulty, was used in the British sixth form inquiry(,l) In it, the sample

was first strat~ied according to school size. Within strata schools were

sampled with unit probability but the sampling tract.ion for both proportion

of schools, and proportion of teachers and pupils within schools, varied

with the strata such that, among the larger schools, the chances of the

school being in the sample were higher than for small schools, and propor-

tionately fewer of the teachers and pupils in such schools were interviewed

(although the absolute number inter~ewed in any one large school was

I

I

I

I

still greater than the total staff of the small schools).

In Ireland f2~is refinement was not introduced, partly

because one could only apply it to the urban half of the sample, and

"also partly because there were few very large schools. Nevertheless

(1) Morton-Williams, R, Raven, J. and Richie, J. (1970), SLoth Form Pupils
~]~.~.~, Schools Council Publication, London.
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the source of bias mentioned~ namely that the 13 relatively large

schools that appear in the sample may notbe typical of all large

schools (which between them cater for 20. 3% of the total population

of pupils) should be borne in mired, (cf. Tables A3 and A4 ).

Indeed 37% of the sample of non-Protestantj non-comprehensive~

urban pupils (in Dublin) are Iocnted in only 12 large schools, This

figure of 37~0 is based on school sizes in 1967~-68 and 1968-69 and

not on the actual size of the school at the time of the survey, The

number of relatively large schools (i. e,401+) at the time of survey

was 25 (cf. "[able A11 (a) in the section on liThe setting of the

Enquiry: the schools~ the teachers~ and the pupilsl~).

Sa_S_~p~ing Schools: Rural Areas

The sampling procedure followed for non-Protestant,

non-comprehensive schools in rural areas was to calculate the

total number of pupils in all schools in each of the Department

of Educationls educational centres. These centres were then

plotted on a map using a colour code to indicate size. Rings were

then drawn around groups of centres in such a way that each c luster

contain.ed approximately 1,200 pupils - and hence, since the pupil-

teacher Patio in PuPal schools was bei|~ved to be 20 : 1, z~pproximately

60 teachers. When two-thirds of these were selected at random

for interview the result’would be that each interviewer would have

to interview 40 teachers, in practice~ once the lists of teachers

names were obtained it was found (Table A2) that there was actually

one teacher to sixteen pupi:ls, with the result that~ in order to

avoid obtaining too large a sample of teachers, the salvlpling fraction

for teachers was reduced to 3 out of 5.

Random sampling of clusters of educational centPes was

carried out within the four rural areas (or strata) into which the

country has been divided. The representativeness of each of the

samples so drawn was checked against regional statistics for scl~ool

size. Tables A5 and A. 6 compare population and sample data for

ru~a! and urbar~ a~’eaa,
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Sampling of Schools : Urban Areas

In Urban areas the sample was a three-stage one.

First urban areas excluding Dublin were sampled (with unit

probability)~ then, within the selected urban areasy’schools,

instead of clusters of education centres, were used as the sampling

unit and again selected with unit probability.

Protestant School s

Protestant schools were sampled in the same way as

urban schools - that is separately by 4 regions, using schools

as the sampling unit, with unit probability sampling. (see Tables

A? and A8).

Comorehens!ve School s

All comprehensive sch,.,~ts in the country at the time

of the survey were included in the ;ample.

Sampling of Teachers within Schools

Having satisfied oul~=elves that the sample of schools

was reasonably representative of the total population, samples of

teachers and pupils were selected within schools. It can be said,

therefore, that the sample~ in addition to being stratified, wins a

two-stage one. (three in urban areas) The procedure for

sampling teachers within schools was described on P4.

~-,molinc! of Pupils within Schools

Whereas the Department of Education had supplied lists

of the names of teachers in the selected schools, names Df pupils

could not be obtained without visiting the schools. The selection

was therefore made by ESRI interviewers on arrival in the schools

following the instructions given below.
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Interviewers Instructions for Selection of Pupils

All pupils in the Intermediate year or equivalent,

the Post-Intermediate year, or equivalent, the Leaving Certificate

Year or equivalent, and any subsequent year are to be included

in the groups to be sampled for ~he survey. If the school or any ’

section ~ ’;t does not take the Intermediate or Leaving Certificate

eJ<arnination all pupils who would have been in these years are to

be included. The pupils do not have to be taking courses leading

to these examinations; it is the relevant age group that we are

interested in.

,Another way of saying the same thing is to say;that

we wish to include a .sample of all pupils in the 3rd, 4th, and 5th

years of secondary education, However this must not be con ~f~sed

with the schoolls method of numbering its classes unless the 3rd

year is so called and j.s.s the Intermediate year and the 5th year

is the Leaving certificate year. Any pupils staying.beyond the

5th, that is Leaving Certificate year~ are to be included in the

sample.

First obtain the class registers for each year. (If

there is more~,tha~ one class or stream in each year with a separate

register obtain both (or all) registers for that year).

,Se, con,dary, Comprehensive and Protestant Schools

in schools of this type we would like 1//5th of the pupils

in the 3rd~ 4th, 5th or 6th years of secondary education to complete

questionnai res.

In order to ensure that these pupils are taken at random

start with any register and count down from the first pupil on the

list until you come to the fifth. This pupil should be included in the

sample. Count 5 again, and again take the fifth, that is the t0th on

the list, and so on to the 15th, the 20th etc. Unless the number" of

pupils on the register is a simple multiple of 5 there will be some
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pupils left at the end when you have sampled the whole list.

Write this remainder on a scrap of paper and start ~ounting from

that number when you come to sample your second register. F’or

example, if there are 3 names left at the end of the first register,

you would count the first pupil on the second register as being

pupil no. 4 and the second as no. 5, and thus include him or her in

the sample. Thus h~ this case the second person on this register

-would be included in the sampie as would the 7th, the 13th, the 15th

etc. tf at the end of sampling all registers for the school you find

that there are only one or two pupils left do not include any of them

in your sample; if there are three, four, or five, include the last

name on the register in your sample, it is not necessary to sample

boys and girls or %0 sample ;¢eaz-s separately.

Vocational Schools

In Vocational Schools v.e would like 2/Sth~ of the
e

pupils in the 3rd, 4th, 5th, or 6th year to complete questionnaires.

A sample of this size will be achieved as follows:

take the first register to hand, and count down until you come to

the 3rd pupil. I-Ie should be included in your sample. Then

count 2; this second pupil (the fifth on the list) should also be

included in the sample. Then 3, then 2 etc. so that you include

in your sample the following pupils: Pupil no: 3, 5, 8, 10, 13, 15 etc.

Again note the number of pupils remaining at the end of the first

register and bear this in mind when you start counting on the second

register.

It does not matter, in which order the registers are

sampled, the object being to obtain a random sample.

At the end of the last register if two names remain

after" the last pupil has been sampled include the last pupil in the

list ~kl the sample.

L
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Examples

2
3

i4
5
G
7
8
9

/I0
i!
12

14
I15
16
17
18

/19

Secondary, Protestant or
col]ipr~ne11:=~ ,_%, e school

/3
4

/5

6
7

,..’8
9

/lO
!1
~9

/!3
14

16
17

~q 8
19

Vocational School

/ : tO De " dra.w~ for salnple.

Substitution of Absent l=k’@ils

]k" pu.pils are absent on the da.y you have arranged for them

to complete the questionnaire o~2 L? their .parerrts do not agree to let them

c on%plete questionnaires, do not .=u..-s~z~ute ;.:mother pupil; return the

uncompleted questionnaire stathlg J’easons for non contact.

iIeason for Over-Sampling Vocational IA1p-i].s

The reasons for oversampiiug vocational school pupils was

that it was originally es±imated~on the basis of secondary school experience

that only senior cycle pupils and "those taking the h~termediate ce~ifica%e

examination would be in their third or subsequenl year of post-primary

education. This would have yielded less than 300 pupils in vocational

schools, distributed throughout the country, in order to increase confiden.

in this sample the sampling fraction within schools was doubled, and this

was expected to yield 500 to 600 pupils, in point of fact it yielded I, 183

This is partly explained by the fact ~hat the number of

pupils in ~he senior cycle of vocational schools increased

from 3,080 at i Feb. 1969 (The latest figures available

prior .to the survey) tO 7,7~9 at i Feb. 1971 (The group

of-pupils we contacted in the previous October).
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Oul" oz’j.gLn_al es[i:mu.te of th.e nm~.be~::=: ,.’.f pupii’:- ’.hi ’,_hc third oF subsequent

¯ ¯    I    ¯    ., ....... c.~en~’,,~- C. ’, cleyear in %"oee%.~.’;"~.a~ ~;e~’.;c~.,,s h a,:l ~o~LP. based on: .all .... ¯ ....

li:’~,:pi!s + A].! ..-":-:d,e:::’-,’.::e:,."L ca,i~.d_:.dai: s. On the 1.,,r.r:u::.’;s :.’t" sccond:-ry school

expez,ieuce i< v,’a:-’ [~.ssup.:ed i.]-Jc~[ .~{.~-oqp- (:.,’.~rt v,;~{s ’tfikel]. f~..oz-a <he

second yu, a:~; n.n4 .no ~_~rou[.,--cerL p<;p’.!s Ivur¢ i::ch.’d~d in <]~.]s estirnaZe,

al%houmh :1.1 is cl~a~" ~:]~4 th~:y ~.:ho’.dd h~:,.,"e been. 7.’he p~’opor"tion ’to

be included remains doubt~’ul. Eut ~_t is e]ea~:’ thai ~;hen t_}~ey are

added and all.owe.nee is :r,.ade for ihe ir~ere&’si:n!~ nu[nbers of senior
l w~ ]-,ave, obtained

cycle pupH.s in. vocai:ional ..’.{,:zhools, %he nu~_;iber/~: no%-unreasonable,

Checks on the f~epr’eser~tativ~::ness of the :~3aq~4:)les

l\t[en]pts vvere n~ade to <:heci< <)i~ the cepcesen~.ativeness

o’[ the samp!es at various sta[,~es,

As has aiT~eady been pepor,~’eo the sample of schools was

checked against pop~41a~{on data prior %0 the schools bein9

approached fop co-op,ePation (see Tables I:~, to A8o].

Thereafter every effor’~ was made to ob[a{n the co--operation of the

selected schools. Nevertheless, for" a varqety of reasons, not

all the selected schools felt able to co-operate in the erlquiry.

Although it is a departure from rigorous sampling practice;substitutes

were drawn for 2 of the schools who felt unable to cooperate. These

substitutes were dr’awn fporn sub-samples of schools of the same size,

type and area. This was done because of the distorting effect that the

absence of up Lo 80 pupils and 1Z teachers (in the case of ~ar’ge

schools) might have on the representativeness of the sample in one

of the strata. The reason why this represents departure from

rigorous sampling practice is that schools who refuse to cooperate

ape clear|y~ by that very fact, different from mope cooperative
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C.,.,’,-’..":.: we ]/:i:e’,v "which scho<)ls had :~.<;’r<:~_-d io cooperate:: a

fl~.Ftho,_" c.[b’.--ck w.:.’.b, y~:~a(~’.~ oll i.ii.’.~. ~’c}]Fr=SCl]ta~;i,[Cl%eS:~ O[ t].]~] ~;a/~’l}]_].~.]~

q’he !967.-i-;8 sl;:~ti.stics fo~" ~7ocal;iona{ schooJs ~-~,..] the I LI68-G9 s-~.atisiics

fo," ~-]~co.’<~da.t’y schools w-:.’r-e ’.<k.,ain used., n.nd +,.ot;:d nun,A)er of pupils in

die school was aajaii, used a::; a proxy foI" both rlunlber of ~.eaehe~:-s and

n’uznber of pupils in thiz.d, fo..L~’,.".h, fifth and sixth years of po,~f.-p~’imary

educa!:ion, ]gxan:~pl.es of this material is given in Tabtes .A.5 and A6

(tinder %]le hearJing ac[uai cooperaiing sample),

2- final~.~’,"~’:"~-’,~,.,~ of checks were znude or,ce all the ~_aieria]

had been.P!’ocessed ~.,.r’_,<!i v,~,i, .. ,:,,~,t~d ...... ~ "~ ,-, ,=, o:. ~.._,:. _ are      [.~i\,cn in :~’~-bles ~9, tO A.13,



.in couc].usi.<m;, then, we: may .~ay that -[h.e sample of

¯ teache:cs ap~-~a c:~-.’ !.o con,~’o~’;:,- v e~7" c.iose].:< to the tot.-%l popu] at ton of

teachers b,sofa.r as ii: c;m l.’{:: estJma.ted fi:’om total school, size, if’he

¯ ~_,. ,. ~, ,~!, .~ ~L.~..[ .... -~{., ....~,.zi~.,(J: .. [n t~erofls oi’ z’egion, school

size° school t),’pe, or urba~-.c1~r’al characteristics,

"We can be less ce~’gain ~.bou9 the qualig¥ of the pupils’

sarnp].e, owing, ....to lhe diffic uliv o~," es~:iInatin,,!’~ the number                            o_, ~ pupils in

the ihir<] or subsequ~nt yea~" <,f pos’t-prim-~.ry edt~.e~xtion.

in spite of th~_s the sample of schools

fron’~ w~ncn the pupils we~.~e d~:,awn closel:y ~:nlrrors %he charaeterisiics

of the total popuiation of schools,

Although i± is no f~ult of the s~,.u~ple it must continuously

be bo~,’ne in :~n.ind tha±~ o.wir’,~f io uhe .f:.~ei tl’.at we h~tve sanlple<) only pupils

in. "their third o~’ st~bsequent year oi post-p1’ilru~r~? education, the 1..%

and 14 year old pupils included in the saG~ple a:~’e hi[hly a~£ypio"~l of

i~ and 14 ye~{r olds in %he to?.a.l popuia%ior<
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Notes on the Tables

The figures given in most of the fo}lovving .,4.-ab~e$ are

based on ]967-.~8 statisti(:s i’.,n the c~.~se of vocational schoois and

pu,’oits a~3d ~,9’,’5.~-6!# statistics it’,, the {:ase of seconde, ry ..<.choots

and pupils. ’This arose because the !968-69 list of recognized

po:~t pri_.m~r,y schools did no~ contaht p{,~pi,: numbers in vocational

sc[-~oot s,

The tz~bles were drawr~ up to examine th,~ representativeness

of the samples. Most of t’~e columns were obtained from oflqcial

statistics and do not represent the situation in th~ schools at the time

of the survey, TY~us it had to be essurr~.-d that if the samples

were representative of tf-~e poputa’.tions from which they were drawn

the changed poputation*~ in the scr;oo!s ~t ~.he time of the survey would

be representaitive of the changed tote~, population at the time of the

survey. The fi.qures which appe~!r in the cotul,~,ns labelled ntarget

sample" and Hactuat coopera:.tin9 ’samplen’ are therefore all in terms

of the same basic statistics~ ~hey do ,,I¢~ refer to ,~he sltuetion

prevailing at the ~ilTie of the survey.

The figures in the |~obtain¢~d sample:~ colL~mns do give

the figures at the time of the survey. Hov¢,-;ver.: since the purpose

here is to examine the edequ.~cy of the sampte~ ~he analysis here is

in terms of the 196,~-68 or 1968-59 size of school, and not in terms

of size of school ,.tt the time of the survey.

Notwithstanding what has beer,, said table A9 which does

not involve reference to the detailed strata invotved in the surveyt

is based on 1969-70 statistics and on the actual returns from the

survey in October-November 19170.

"The numbers used .’in the cU.ag~:.arz~ foz"

the school system are from a table supplied by the Department of

EducaHon and titled UNumber of Persons Receiving Full-Time

Educal~ion on 1st February |969~,

./
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J.,~..o~,..~ if0 to AI3 are basedT. he populaJ:iou figures for "’" ~ ’ ....

on slai:is~ics for 1959-5;0,     :i’he nurmbez-s in ihe                                       u~c,~.,u.~.,n.s,,< ~ and cells

..... r~:~pl,=,    i:’c,s!;- ]}hTi.ins..~’y, .,Pu.p,i] s".. fo~" ’l’ables AIO

and %11 were weighted as fo].].ows -

In the ’T.’abies Ai2 and AI3 the word "Secondary" rneans

Catholic Secondar’y and l>rotest~n~ school teachers. The

nuly~.bers of ~z,o1<esisnt !:e~.ehers i.~<:iuded weFe wei%5~ed i)7 3/5,

".,’,To similar daia wr_,s available for-~{le Populalion of vocational and

coimprehensive teachez’s. :Phe o~.].y available a.nd relevant breakdown

were by (a) sex and (b) relJf4ious o~.-;ay., and this o[:ly for secondary

school teachers. Further coznparisons of ob£ained sample da%a wi%h

relevant Population data would have been _~d.lurnin£%jng., had such

Population ds:~a been c en%rdiiy available,

schools,

Tables A2 to A6 exclude ~"" ’" " ~ ~:-z o~est,~.,-o.z ~nd con~prehensive
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T able A2. I eachc.~ : pupil rail,, in ,’~choo]s selected for tim salnple

.... i:~ ..... s ......L ~.nd C o~:nprenens;we school s) by(excludJ.11< ’ ","~’ ’"-":’",    " "     " _

-[ir]:,~uiiI,’.ur;:~ <u~,.[ .,:egion.

,2:
" "’Dublin [nc]t:.’.:.~"~ ;.9.:~ ’ I <.~{y, ~:~,.: Fo;ot;L’~ of Du [.ao~.hah-¢ and :-’once 9:. ,oob in Co. b,:blin.

(3) :,..’o~,., d;~[ tke. fJ~J.u:c~ fo~ dze r;up,.]....:.’e i’;:om ~’~ � ,..,:. [9..:7-.,,;g 5or vocadc ,.~1 sdmo!:" and 1068-G9

fo: ..ccond:~y -,-kno] pup+l: .,i,.~rea~ tho-..,~ for ~’::-dv-::+; ~,: t~o~n fi:e yc,lr 9C9-70 for vo,zadotta]
,oboe! .:,.’:achc.~ ~:~d 19’7:)-’.’! ..~r ~h,:: r,~st o~ ,’,,c :¢.acb:~{,.. .’y l:!t,:se Ia:’.: ,,tu_s the numbers of pupils
in ~,~.~; .-..cl,oo!s would, o,: <-u~fs¢, t’.a,:c i.~cm::~.-.¢d. :hu< ~ .... ,-.,-a h’~..:he mi~ :~er ,q p~tp/l~                        .m-’r teacher,
This would p,-m:tc~:’-~y hay.’. [;een t’v~ ca,’e b.’.. ,’ocadn,ia] schooh;.

iable 1~.. 3. Schools: Distvib~:ttJ,::,n by school size ,for ~otal popa~]ation

and s an :.;..;le ( er.clu8 i r.,::~- .’~".r o~:esi ant m’ d C o.’.,’._~.prehensiv e

"P,-mul;iU- "~

%

01~ aine d Sample

%

mc’i~, ol Sizo (i~i, t e.v.oL,: of                         P"’.,:~"a, rri -,_,~.<~-"’ ...... ~ as of 1967- G8
for Voca:ic :::,is and~,,~,;-~q" ) ’,~9,, for Secondary).

] -99 ! 00- i:; 9 200.. 2~~’;.       ~, +,     300-. Z99 400+

!27

15,5

T

12

0

7 2

Ao 0

lg6

29

19 ’"

t---------

!1,4 7,8

21 I 13

i .a

T o~ a!

100

!00
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_. ao± ~ A4 :

....och- .....7 ~ Sic:e ’., ~; ,"’_.. tes:yns of pUT.,,Lt..::auT.!.bers as of 1987-’68
for ~ ’-’"’- .... . ..L,,.,~..~,..~’:: and 1968-    for secondary pupils’

.................... -~<J~ 300-399 ,~0(}- Total

5, 3

54:’768    ,iO, 709    31,232 32,089 167,718

82.7 24. 3 18, 6 19, ! ].00

,>,)o 73,<I 791 3, 896

22:2 18, 8 20. 3 !00

Tab].e A5: Schools ( ...... 10..In~. Protesia.r.,,t and CompreP, enslw~) in Urban/

}.."J r ~.d stra-~m.

Urban

%

%

%

Population

544

68<4

i38

16,9

i37

!6.2

819

i00

[:ftiti~. !, "r, at- ,,-e+

;.-,,-, 8<, {1 ].,:. ,~ e)

105

64, 4

32

19,(g

26

!6,0

I00

39

64,3

30

19,5

25

16.2

f5-t.

,,. ~.) (.I

147

100

.f
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-S 19-

Rural

%
LTrbo/l

%
Dublirl

%

All

%

oo, i17 i7. 1t5 15, ~’. ..- ’+,,: :-’, 983

52.;~ ’*o, ~ 47,4 50.9

,., a;o 5 0 i 940, 6:.?,0 ’-~, ’::~24 9, "~ I,

OZt o ,~q’,~ ~, 9 38.4 ~.2

t~ R ¯ o .I ,,.,., 9o .... ~, 532 7,934 894

i 23, 2 ’24:0 0 24.3 22, 9
! .........

.i,6;’. 7.1.8 35, ’:~ 32,672 3 896. Of± )

!00 !00 100 I00

Population

%

Obtained San-ple

1-99    .1. ,.~0,,, : "? a .... n 2’~a    ,. 00,-. 399    400+ Total.

28. 9. 4!, 0 20. :} .... ._ ~.6 ,’ 7 i00

1 O ~ - 2     10

10.0 g0.0 ]0,0 - 20.0 100

One large Girls school which in officialo~t"+:"+~e~’.~.~..~.,~..,, i,s classed as two schools
:s here inetuded as one school,

Table A. 8. Pupils :h’: Pro%ests~t Schoo]s : ]Distribution by school size

:h: Popuialion a~zd Sample

Population

%

Obtained Saznp!.e

%

School Size (in "terms of pupil nur~bers)

1-99 100-i99 200-299 300-399 400+ Total

710 2, 349 1,823 307 !,369 6,558

i0. 8 35.8 27. 8 4. ’7 20.9 I00

5 96 15 - 82 198

2.5 48.5 7.6 - 41.4 100
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Table A. 9. General Summary Table for Teachers and Pupils

Pupils in Total Estimated Total Tote1 Pupils in Estimated No. Estimated No, Es:in’.,ated Total E~ima~ed No, Actual No, of Fs:im.xced NO" Actual No. of Weighted totals Weigho.:d ~
Population Population fig- Selected of Pupils in of teachers in No. of teachers of ~e,’,chers r.o teachers inter- of i:upih t," be q~e~.a.{on.,’;ai~e’., for teachers for p~:p:!-
(1989-70) ures for 3rd, 4th Schools (1969- 3rd year + in To~aI Popula- ).n selected be inre~viewe0 viewed in obtained Jn completed by meerviewed obtair.,-.-d

5th, year of ’~0 figures) selected schools tion (16.~1) schools (16.~1) in ~elected st:looted schooh selected school:, tn:pil.’ i’.’~
8ec. Ed. based schools allowing for seleczed
on 46. 5% of d:ffetem s-~m- ~,::i~ooI..
pupils in See. and piing h-acdor:~
Comprehensive in Vocauona!
and l&. ~b of schoob.
pupils in voca-

tional schools+

econdary

ecadonal

:ompzehens~ve

rote~n~

138~0.79 72, 64 64,206; 85, 8 28,496 68. 1 13,281 80, $ 8, 6t;;0-72. 6 ], %~I

(YL ’0"                         U2. 97

44, ~.46 z% 28 s, 98r~ 9. a 9, 868 z:t 6 1, ss’7 ~, 5 2, ~7~,~ ~a. 3 &t,’

(x4,778)’Ii17. 9F (a, ~gs) %i8. ~)"

1,409 0.’74    68.5 0.0 1.409 3,4 655 3,9     86 0.? 88
(o. 8)o (,% 6F

?, 346 3, 34 P., 951 3. 9 2, 08.3 4. 9 969 5. 9 :~5’) 3. 3 t;~0

(3. ~)~ (& 3)"

No. % No. %      No. %      ).,:o % No,    ’;

68,! 1,085 (58.2 ’i",5 02.’J!6:2,~50 73,’7 .’;.’, ~06 o4,1 07,5 66.0"~, 2,706 "z.~:,

23,, t? S~’-~." 93. 6 ;~.’_,3 27. *d4 6~’, 17. :3 i, 188 28. 0 34,5 29. 31 8cd3 :[~.
(L 3].~)’(8o. 7f

:3. 4 53 3. J ,53 4. 9.5 131 @, 6 ~.a4 3. ’2 ii o. 93 27 o.
(3, l~"

4. ~ ",’8 4, o ",,’3 .5, 86 194 5. 4 i09 4. 7 ,a6 3. ",’4 119 J.

(.a, 5F

orals 190,080 I00    74,794 i00 41,853 I00 16,432 !00 Ii,880100    ~,616 ]OO    l. gTO 100

(82,590)~100) (1% t70)’~(100)
1,24fi 100    3,598 I00     4,222 i00    l, 17~1 100    3,44..5 1.0(

(4,293)~(100)

kn 1969, l& ~a of Vocational pupils were senior, qy,.~je and In~er-Oart pt~ptls,

The,numbers ia branke~ Include half .the group-~w~candI.date~ a~d an allowance for the i~ac_rease in ~enior cych~ ptg’~:ts in v,acadona[ .schools.

e.~flmates of numbers of vocational school pupils,
The percentages in bracket.s are based on ~,ne re.vised
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Table A. 10 ~ex of Pupils I0(3) .- .0.

! Popuia~ion of Po:.t Primary PuDiI~/,a {    L.,taine, d 8ampte o.f Po~t Primary Pupils {

L ..... --~_.]

: Exc!udlag P~pttsi :ncluding Pupihi (i.~ -excluding Pupit~ in See. Tops) e~,
(in Se._.5. ’;.__o:.,s.. . in See. To

t t . i 1t :,~t.,.LE i .50.0 i ?"::~" :~ i ,:,.8.0 I

[ ~ t i i
.___2 ............... k.. ...... :

* Population. figm:es a~’e t ho:~e fr:.,.m 1963 - ’70 s{v~.tistie8, They are for all Post-P:rimar:

pupils whereas lhoge, in the sm’~:l:ie ~:re }’or the 3ra - yee, r ptus pupils.

Table. A, 1!. Number of pupi!s hr. Se-< and Se:-:-!Zypo.. ef,.choot,. 19~.,9 - ~97f), ....

MALE

FEMALE

|

Sfng}e. Se.x Schoois Co-Educa:lonal Schools

Population o~ Post-{~rtmaW t;optfla~on of Po~t-.

Pupila (%) PrimaU P~4pt!~ ~)

: To~~Excl. 8e¢. Incl. Sec

Too-a

49.1 48.2

50, 9 51.8

49, 0

51.0

Obtained Sample. of
!Post-Prtmary Pupil~

l(i. e. excluding

/’tg~tl~ in Sec, Tops)’J~

4,5.0

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I



Marker Variables -    Te,tchers

Table A. 12. Sex ".ff full--time SECONDARY ’cachets ,.’i. e. cxcJuding Seeon-

dary ’.l’op~ Vocatiena.] and (3o,m~r-.~henst~e "e ,:~c~era~ 1.9:39-’70

poptfl.~tion* of Seeonda~:y Teachers t,’o,~

~6.5

Obtained Sample of Secondary

’reachers (%)

48.9

5~. 1

Pot~ulatim-. . . flexures_, arc those i’or                           .~.~ a.,",,.~-, ’70     ._,.~;ltisticc~..

T~:~bte A. I" _}~eiigiom;L/L:tv breakdown for full-time SI’.C 9,.,DA!¢~2 teachers

(i. e. excluding Secondary Top \.’ocatiortal trod Comprehensive

teachers ) 1.9~~9-’70.

i ])OL’.tl] a~i oo of ,.. ,. CoI:toI’Ftv q,:.~ach£~F~
"

t

Religious i 36,

I
Lay 1 ~ .... ’

I

!1

Obtained Sample of $eeondar3

Teachers (%)

39.6

60.4
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Pupil l~oLnd aiion

T s~rg’et Sample
P1~piis

Target Saniple
Teache~-s

Obtained Sa~nple
Pupils

Obt.’aine d Sa~q~le

Teachers

8,169 9.

2,088 ¯ 9 1

] 55 1.4~

245 ~ ~¯ ~. 4

..... i1.,:.G!O_~ ~,f;

0;
,4,

¯ of,~ .":0. 2,[~. o9}

40({ 38. J.

¯ . -)    36. {]

i30 ’:~3. 5

E ~:. st
"<

l.J, con 90

3., 353 19, 8

’~ ’ 7 20. 4

.a a..

.~a8 22.5

_.:-’3,.;, ..........._% ....
~c ~Cl.~o, 8’]8 i

4,8-~3 "~ i

591. 29 d

!77 31, %

Table J\. ]5,

Dublin

iq. Urban

E, Urban

W. Urb~m

S. Urban

Cork City

N. Rural

93. Rural

W. I{ural

S, Rural
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